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IlTTROrUCTIOIT

In this sunmary, an attempt has "been made to present as true a pic-

ture of the fri^it disease situation in 1S28 as the information received "by

the plant Disease purvey Trill permit, Naturally, accuracy in the reproduc-

tion of such a picture depends not only on the summarizer hut on the quantity

and quality of information availahle. In the case of several of the more

important diseases of common crops sufficient data are availahle to warrant

some general conclusions T7ith regajrd to their prevalence, "but in many cases,

the information is inadeqjuate for such generalities and only fragments of

what is considered the more important matter, can "be presented. Brevity and

the reduction of the length of the report have heen "borne in mind,

Ihiis summarj^ is hased principally on reports from the , follo^^'ing

sources: colla'corators . of the Plant Disease Survey; other plant specialists

working for the States or
_
the

, Pederal government in the States, and articles

in the literature of the year.

The persons mentioned in the follov/ing list have furnished ipractically

all of the original data for this particular summar^r on fruit diseases,

Hames with an asterisk (*) are of those who do not ,hold .off icial appointments

as colla"borators.
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Maine Tennessee
Pnlsom C. D. Shertalcoff

J. A. Andes
.Hew Hampsnire J. A. Mc Clint ock
0, Bitler

ITorth Cai*olina

Massachusett s R. F. Poole
W. H. Davis G-« W. Pant
^W. H« Txiies

W. L« Do ran Georgia
Td» J. franklin 0 • C . Boyd

^C. H . Alden
Connecticut •*B. B. Higgins
G-. P« Clinton *Je B. Demaree

A. McCormick
E. M. SoodaarcL Plor ida

G. P. Weher
l\!ew YoTK *E» P. Debask
W. H. Rankin Erdman West

C. Chupp A, IT. Brooks
*W. D. Mills *R. E. ITolan

H i S. Thomas
*A. B. B^arrill Mississippi

L. E. Miles
ITew Jersey .

'

• K. H. Wedgworth
17. 1^- fTprtin ^T) n TTe a 1

Pennsylvania Louisiana
G» L. Zimdel C. Edgerton
R. S. Kirby E. D. Tims
W. A. McCulD'bin A- G. Plakidas

Delaware Texas
J. Adams J, J. Tauhenhaus

B. P. Dana
Maryland W. J. Bach
R. A. Jehle P. Lusk

Virginia Arkansas
S. A* Wingard V. H. Young .

J, J • S chne i derhan K. R. Rosen
P. C. McWhorter

Ohio
West Virginia H. C. Young
*W. Archer *C. T. Wilson
Jil • u • oxie rT/^o o cl W. Mendenhall

Kentucl^ Indiana
W. D, Valleau M. W. Gardner

f. D. Magi 11 *Monroe McCown
*LesliG Pierce

Illinois

H. W- Anderson

Michigan
Ray lie 1 son

C. W, Bennett

Wisconsin
R. E. Va'^ghan

Minnesota
^Section of Pl.Path.

Iowa

R. H. Porter

*D. E. Bliss

Missouri

I. T. Scott

North Dakota

*W. E. Brent zel

UehDaska
*Dept, Plant Path.

Kansas
0. H. Elmer

Montana
P. A. Young

Colorado

*E. L. LeClerg

New Mexico
R. P. Crawford

Arizona
*R. B. Streets

Utah
B. L. Richards

Washington
p. D. Heald

*D. P. Pisher

Oregon

H. P.. Barss

S.M. Zeller

*P. C. Reimer

California

*D.... G. Milbrath
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PISE A S E S 0 E POM E I. R' U ITS

A P F.L E .

SCAB , VENTUPLA I1TA3Q,UALI S ( CKE . )
" ADEEH

.

Sca"b was considerably more prevalent and destructive in the northeast-
ern section of the country and in the Great Lakes Region than usual. In ITew

England and the Hudson Valley it was very ahundant' and the cause of much loss.
This was largely true of the other eastern sections although the commercial
orchards in the Shenandoah Valley area around Winchester and Martinshurg
seemed to 'oe relatively free. Some of the following collaborators' reports
will give an idea of the situation with regard to prevalence.

Massachusetts: Unusually prevalent on Mcintosh during 1928 season.

Only those orchardists who have used utmost precautions have secured good
control, (W, H. Thies)

Uew York: Serious losses in both western New York and Hudson Valley.

About 'same as 1927 in western New York, much more i n Hudson Vall.ey. (W. D.

Mills) '

'.,

New Jersey: A survey of 118 orchards in 17 counties showed an average

of 5.2 per cent scab. Most of these orchards were sprayed under the general

direction of the county agents. The amount of scab varied from 0,7 to 12,5

per cc: .t in the various counties. Spore discharge took place earlier than

1927, This year the delayed dormant application was important in the control

of the disease, (W. H» Martin)

Maryland: In all unsprayed orchards scab is very severe and most fruit

is worthless. There was very little scab in most commercial orchards where

inform.ation sent out by the spray service was used. The- total loss from scab

in the State will be very small,

Virginia: Has developed rapidly during June as a result of heaver rain-

fall and cool weather. The Winchester section is notably free from scab but

the lower sections of the Valley of Virginia will probably suffer greater loss-

es this year than in any year since 1924, A very heavy secondary infection

appeared about July 6. (Schneiderhan)

West Virginia;: In the earlier part of the season the infection was
fairly abundant on the leaves and seemed to point toward severe damage. At

the end of the year, however, infection was not as severe as had been ex-

pected. The commercial crop showed a low percentage of damaged apples and
even in some neglected orchards much of the fruit was clean. The vdld crab

Pyrus coronaria , was moderately infected, (Archer)

North Carolina: Much more severe in mountain orchards as well as

throughout the State than during 1927. In some unsprayed orchards the in-

fection amounted to 100 per cent with very poor quality fruit resulting.

(Poole & Pant)
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Ai-ioansas : Very a^ov^idant on fruit and leaven. More on fruit stems
than usual.

Indiana: Calyx and 2 weeks sprays important this year because of in-

cessant rains "beginning during -full "bloom and lasting aboiit 6 weeks. Wir.e-

sap receiving pink hut no calyx spray, c8 per cent imit scahhy; T^inesap

receiving pink + calyx spray, 1.7 per cent fruit scahhy; Stayman no calyx
spray, 12 per cent scah; Stayman sprayed, 1 per cent scah. (Gardner)

Illinois: Very. serious now throughout the State, Dry weather early
in the season prevented early scah infection except in extreme south where
pedicel infection was common. Heavy rains in late May and early June started
another infection period which hecame extremely serious since orchardists are

not ahle to spray. Leaf and fruit infection both serious. (H. W. Anderson,
July 1) . ,

.

•
•

.

Minnesota: First reported July 2. Both primary and secondary infesta-
tion present at this time. Diy weather up to week of June 16 prevented de-

velopment. Common in orchards at present time but doing little- damage. (Sect.

El. Path., Aug. 1).

Wisconsin: Very little early scab. Development dependent on rains.

One or two additional sprays in July resulted in good control. Regular 4-

spray program, gave poor control. (Vaughan)

Iowa: Very prevalent and severe on unsprayed trees. It cgine on early

and has been increasing in severity. (Pi, H. Porter, Aug. 20)

Missouri: Pound to be quite generally present in home orchards where

little effort is made to control it. Comjnercial orchards show but slight

infection. (Scott).

Montank: Well controlled in sprayed '.orchards in Bitter Root and Flat-
head Sections, but aerious in unsprayed orchards. No late-season infections
seen. (H. E. Morris, & P. A. Young)

Washington: ITone east of the Cascade-s. (Dept. Fl. Path.)

Oregon: Loss, this year due mostly to; infection of floral parts dur-
ing blossom period preventing set of fruit. 'Much more severe in Willamette
Valley than other localities. (Zeller)
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Table 48c Percentage losses from apple scalo as estimated by collabor-
ators, 1928..

Percentage
loss ; States reporting

Percentage
loss States reporting

35 , Georgia : 3 : Maryland, Ohio,

30 : New York, New Hampshire Indiana
17 : Michigan 2.5 : Virginia
10 : Kentucky, Tennessee 2 Kan sa s , Mon tana , !To r th

8 : Massachusetts, Hew Dakota
Jersey 1.5 . Arkansas

Iowa 1 : West Virginia, Missouri
.5 : Mississippi

Data on asco spore discharge will be found in The Plant Disease Reporter

(12: 1-6, 14-15, 25-27, 37-38. 1928.)

Table 49, Data on varietal susceptibility of apples .to scab as com-

piled from collaborators^ reports, 1928, (It. will be noted that the same

varieties are sometimes rated differently by collaborators of different States,

Varieties
very susceptible : Susceptible : Resistant

Mcintosh (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) .t Stayman (5) Baldwin (1)

(7) : Arkansas Black (5) J Yates (5)

Ben Davis (4) : Wine sap (5) (7) ; Terry (5)

Gano (4) : Wealthy (6) Yellow Transparent (6)

Delicious (S)
.

Duchess (5) i Golden Delicious (5)

Stayman (6) ; Northern Spy (6)
Wine sap (6) ; Golden Delicious (7)
Home (6) : Turley (7) j

Bonum (5) -

_

Grimes (7) :

(1) 0. Butler - Hew Hampshire,

(2) W. E. Davis - Massachusetts,
(o) G. P. Clinton - Connecticut,

(4) W. D. Mills - New York.

(5) C. H. Alden and 0. C. Boyd - Georgia.

(6) R. P. Poole and G. W. Pant - North Carolina.

(7) M. W. Gardner - Indiana.

Recent literature : PI. Dis. Reptr. 12; 1-6, 14-15, 25-27, 37-38, 48-49, 78-79

79, 88-89, 104, 126, 135, 140-141.

1. Anderson, H, W. Apple scab control in northern Illinois. Trans.

Illinois State Hort. Soc. 61: 282-293. 1928.
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2* G-oodwin, ^iV. , E. S. Salmon, ajid W. M. %re. Control of apple scal3

on Allington Pippin and Ne'/rton Wonder "by two t^npes of Bordeaux
mixture. Jour. Mins. Agr. Great Britain 35: 226-235. June
1928. . . ,

,

3« Hamilton, J. M. Studies of the fungicidal action of certain

dusts and sprays in the control of apple scalo. (Alostract)

Phytopath. 19: 87. Jan, 1929.

4. Howitt, J, E. Another season's experience with apple sca'o.

Caiiad. Hort. 51: 159-140. May 1928.

5. Birt , H. Calcium mo no sulphide , a substitute for lime- sulphur

for summ.er spraying. (Abstract) Phytopath, 19: 106.

Jan. 1929.

6. Keitt, W. , and Ea.- E. Wilson. Third progress report of studies

of fall applications of fungicides in relation to apple scab

control. (Abstract) Phytopath, 19: 87-88. Jan. 1929.

7. Martin, f. H. , and E. S. Clark, Apple scab studies. Ann. Eep.

ITew Jersey Agr. Exp. Sta. 48: 218-221. 1928.

8. Williams, R. C. , and K. C. Young, Chemistry of the toxic factor
of sulphur. (Abstract) Phytopath. 19: 89, Jan. 1929.

9. Wilson, E. S* S.tudies of the ascigerous stage of Venturia in-

aequalis (Cke.) Wint, in relation to certain factors of the

environment. Phytopath. 18: 375-413. May 1928.

10. Young, H. C. ^sts composed of lime sulphur and sulphur.
' (Abstract) Phytopath. 19: 88. Jan. 1929,

• . ' BLOTSH, PHYLLOSTLCTA SOLITARIA ELL. & EV,

In Illinois and Indiana, and also in Iowa, blotnh was evidently more

pr.evalent than usual. In the former States the excessive rainfall of June pro-

vided many infection periods with the result that the disease became very prev-

alent even on well-sprayed trees. In the larger commercial areas of Virginia

arid West Virginia blotnh is not important according to collaborators as the

more important varieties grown are not susceptible and the ordinary spray

schedule holds it well in check. In some of the neglected orchards of suscep-

tible varieties, however, especially in the southern parts of these States

blotch is a factor. In Ohio, H, C. Y-oung reported the disease of only com-

paratively minor importance this year.

Some of the collaborators' reports are as follows:

Virginia: Pound wherever l>Torthwe stern G-reenings and Limbertwigs are

grown. It is not uncommon to see 100 per cent of infection on these varieties
which are of minor importance, (Schneiderhan)
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West Virginia: Severe this year only in southern neglected orchards.
In the commercial areas, i.e. , in' the eastern panhandle, .infection was 'con-

trolled perfectly hy spray. Northwestern G-reening,' 'Smith Cider, Dachess,
Stark, and Winter Banana are considered , to

"

"be most •suscept^iole ; Rome Beauty
and Ben Davis only moderateljr so. (Archer)

ITorth Carolina: Conditions were very favorable for this disease dur-

ing 1928. There was an unusually heavy infection- of twigs as well as fruit.

(Poole) . ' .

Indiana: Dates of infection were determined at Lafayette and Mitchell

as in previous years "by exposing potted trees during each rain. At Lafayette,

petal fall occurred during 7 rains previous to May 18. Infection occurred
during 22 out of the 23 rains, "between May 18 and- June .19, • covering a period
from 4 days after petal fall to. 9-1/2 weeks after petal fall. At Mitchell,
petal fall occurred alDout May 9. A trace of infection occurred May 5, none

May 11 or May 15, and then infection occurred during each of the 23 rain per-

iods loetween May 17 and July 22 (10-1/2 weeks after petal fall). This season

was characterized "by an unusually large number of 'infection periods covering
an unusu.ally long interval of; time/ ITo evidence was oh t ained, however, to in-

dicate the standard spray program (petal fall, 2, 4, and 6 weeks) was not re-

lia"ble under these conditions.. (G-ardner) "
.•

•

Illinois: The first infection was noticed at Ozark on M^-y 24, iDut this

was very light. The main infection .took plaae during ^arly Jun$, when, during
two weeks, twelve inches of rain fell. The disease appeared in severe form
about June 15. If the three and four-weeks ' spray had "been applied according
to our schedule, the fruit would have been well protected' at this time. But

the heavy rains of early June washed off much of the- spray materials, and con-
sequently, blotch was abundant in many we 11- sprayed- orchards.

The northward advance of blotch cannot be questioned in the light of our

observations during the last ten years.". We are constantly receiving specimens
of blotch from the central and northern sections of the State, and the spray

program for central Illinois must now contain a warning that blotch susceptible
varieties must have the regular blot ch' sprays. applied. Fortunately, the cen-

tral Illinois orchards do not contain many blotch susceptible varieties.

Blotch was rather common on the Jonathans this season. While this va-

riety has not been classed as very resistant, we have never considered it sus-

ceptible. It is probable that a special warning will be necessary in regard

to spraying this variety for blotch in those orchards where it is near blotch

cankered trees of other varieties. Unfortunately, this variety is especially

susceptible to Bordeaux russet ing and care must be taken where this fungicide

is used. (H. W. Anderson)
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Table bO. Percentage losses from apple 'blotch, as estimated hy collah-
orators, 1928.

Percentage:
loss X States reporting

Percentage
loss States reporting

.5 Kentucky 1.5 , Ohio
4,5 : Missouri ; 1 1 Maryland, Iowa, Ar-kansas,

4 Kansas Texas

3 J Mississippi .3 ' New Jersey

The following varieties srere reported as susceptible or very susceptible

in 1928:

Ben Datis (New Jersey, "Virginia, West Virginia)
Duchess (iTew Jersey, West Virginia, Illinois)
Golden Delicious (Indiana)
.Limber twig (Virginia)
Maiden Blush (New Jersey)
Northwestern Greening (Virginia, West Virginia)
Pippen (Virginia')

Sm.ith Cider (New Jersey, West Virginia)
Stark (West Virginia)

, [IM.lpahocken or 5'allawater (Indiana)
Winesap (New Jersey)
Winter Banana (West Virginia)
Yates (North Carolina)
York ("Virginia)

^
.

.

' '

W- H. Martin (1) in New Jersey reported that in 1925 and 1926, as a re-
sult of experiments on the dates of infections, it is not apparent that the 17

and 88-day spray applications are important in control in New Jersey and that
as a spray Bordeaux mixture was superior to lime- sulphur, Pruit given the 7

and 17-day spray with Bordeaux showed 70.4 per cent clean fruit as compared with
45.1 per cent on lime-sulphur treated trees, and 12.2 per cent on trees (picked
fruit).

Recent literature ; PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 29,39, 51, 70, 91, 126, 136.

1.. Martin, W. H* Apple blotch control studies. Ann. Rep. New J'ersey

Agr. Exp. Sta. 48: 216-218. 1928.

.CEDAR RUSTS, GYMNOSPORANGIUM JUNIPSRI-VIRG INIANAS,
G. GL030SUM Al-ID G. GERMINALE .

.

At the New York meeting of the American Phytopathological Society , Thomas

and Mills (1) pointed out that not only is the ordinary Gymno sporangiinn juni-

peri-virginianae destructive in New York but also that the quince rust ( G.

germinale ) and the hawthorn rust (G« globo sum) are also of importance on apple
in that State. They found the quince rust on the fruit of five varieties of
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apples, causing heavy losses, and they found the havrfchorn rust on the foliage

of 13 varieties with infection isavere in some instances.

Gymno sporangium germinale according to Kern (F« A. Jlora 7 (3): 197-

198. 1912) occurs from Maine west to the northern peninsula of Michigan and

to Iowa, south to Texas and northern Florida (see plate). This refers to the

occurrence on tfuniperus^ On apple he only records it from Massachusetts. To

this must now he added the 1928 occurrences in New York. There are also speci-

mens from Rhode Island and Virginia on file in the Ideological Collections of

the Bureau of Plant Industry,

G-ymno spo rangi^jn gloho sum is recorded in North American Hora (7 (3):

204-206) as occurring from Maine west to southeastern South Dakota and south

to northern Florida and Texas; iDut on the apple the range is limited to Maine,

Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Uew York (see map). In addition to

this the Survey has what seem to be reliable reports of occurrence on apple

from ITew Hampshire and Pennsylvania,

It will he seen therefore that the definite records of occurrence of

these two rusts on apple are for the extreme northeastern United States. On

Janiper, however, their range is almost, although not quite as wide as the

commoner G. -juniperi-virginianae which occurs on both apple and red cedar from

Massachusetts and Vermont west to southeastern South Dakota and south to east-

ern Texas and northern Florida, (see map, figure 9).

Owing to the similarity of these three rusts of apple, and because of

the variation in symptoms displayed on different .varieties and different

parts of the host, it is probable that numerous wrong identifications have

been made in the past. In regions wbere all three rusts occur care in diag-

nosis is especially necessary. Thomas and Mills (Is 2) say that the terminal

peridial cells of the aecidium seem to offer the best diagnostic character.

For the purposes of the remainder of this section of the summary all

three rusts will be .treated together except where specifically mentioned.

The year was notable for the unusual prevalence of rust. Rainy weather

in May and June favored telio spore germination and infection. Most of the

States from Massachusetts and ITew York westward to Iowa and Missouri reported

more rust than usual. In the form.er State it was said to be the worst in five

years, and in ITew York, Vermont, Connecticut, and Iowa it was the worst in manjt

years. Indiana (Gardner) reported the heaviest foliage infection in ten years.

On the other hand in commercial sections in Maryland, Virginia and West Vir-

ginia where cedar eradication has been in progress for several years rust was

not as severe as has often been the case. Schneiderhan in Virginia reported

a relatively small loss in areas where cedars have been cut. In one section,

however (Cedar Creek - Strasburg), where cedars have not been cut and are grow-

ing in close proximity to apple trees some of the heaviest infections on record

were noted. This is probably an indication of what would have happened in Vir-

ginia if cedars had not been generally removed from the important apple section.

Archer from West Virginia reported less than the normal amount of rust in com-

ijiercial areas where cedar eradication has been practiced. He reported some

damage in the southern sections.
,
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A fevi collalDorators * reports on prevalence are as follows-: Losses are
given in ta"ble 51,

Hew York (Green Co.): Cedar rust infection is unusually severe" this
year. Most varieties of apples are affected. Counts on Mcintosh on June 27

ran as high as 65 per cent near cedars. Ihose a mile away from cedars only
had 9 per cent infection, A count on dropped fruit near cedars showed 47 per
cent had rtisit spots. Bust spots on Mcintosh leaves are "beginning to die out.

An occasional cedar rust lesion is found on pear leaves, (New York Week,

News Letter, July 2), •

, , :

I have had two collections from Vermont and Massachusetts hut have

no extensive records outside of New York State, At Crwell, Vermont, six of

seven v.ari^ties hore G. gl oho sum . Collections hy Birrill. (Thomas)

Indiana: Worst foliage infection in 10 years. Calyx spray of lime-

sulphur important in preventing leaf infection on Yifinesap and Stajona-n, Law-
rence County, Trace noted on fruit of these varieties and Jonathan, on 7-12,

( Gardner)

Illinois; In 1925 a dry growing season reduced infection on the cedar
trees to such an extent that it was rare to find cedar apples during the sea-

son of 1325-27, In the late summer of 1926, ahundant rains gave heayy^ infec-
tions on the cedars, and in the spring of 1928, the cedar apples were so

^hundant that thousands could he obtained on a tree no higher than one^s head.
During April, the spore horns of the cedar. apples did not expand, and conse-
quently, there was no early infection. In May, no rain fell in the neighhor-
hood of Ozark, and yet we find infection on the leaves in abundance on June 5,

Infected leaves from northern Illinois (Blackstone) were received on June 19,

As was to he expected,- the rust infection was extremely severe, (H« W, AJider-

soh)

Michigan: Found in one orchard affecting foliage of Jonathan and fruit
of Huohardston, (Nelson)

Minnesota: Very severe locally hut did little .general damage. (Sect,-

Fl, Path, )
. .

: . .

Iowa: Most severe of all foliage troubles on apples in the nursery
during 1928, Bechtel^s Crabs were a c omplete l.oss due to excessive stem cank-
ers and rust lesions on the buds, petioles and leaves. Although found on

'

small red cedars in nursery rows, cedar rjist was not a limiting factor in the

growth of these trees. 'Large trees in the vicinity were heavily loaded with
rust galls, (Bliss)

Missouri: Unusually severe throughout .the State this season. Numerous
complaints have come in from all sections especially from the apple-growing
region of southwest I^issouri, Fycnial stage is now (June 23) quite well de-

veloped, the lea„ves being well covered with lesions, Pycnia are abundant on
crabs and species of Crataegus, The last of May and June has been marked by
heavy rainfall, the total for the central part of the State being nearly 11

inches for June alone. High humidity with considerable wind throughout this
period has probably contributed to the wide dissemination of inoculi^m. (Scott)
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.
TsJble c7. Percentage losses from rast diseases of apple as estimated

hj colla'borstors, 1j2S,

percentage
loss : States reporting

Percentage
loss :

-
. States reporting

7 , : Termessee : - .5 Maryland , I.-Jis s i s sippi

,

5 : Virginia : IndiaJia

2,7 ITorth Carolina Trace Hew Hampshire, .ITew Jersey,
2 I'a s s ach-j.setts, Arkansa s

,

West Virginia, Kentucky,

Kansas Michigan, Ty'isconsin,

Missouri, I^To^th DaZvota

W. D. Mills of New York has supplied the following information concern-
ing the occurrence of the three rusts on different varieties.

G-ymnosporangi'CLm glohosum: Identified cn leaves of Baldwin, Ssopus.i Spitzen-
herg, ?ameuse, Huhhardst on, Jonatham, Mcintosh, Northern Spy, iNJon.hwe stern
Greening, Shode Island G-reening, Rome Beauty, Tallmon Sweet, Toir4id.ns King, and
Wine sap. Not found on apple fruit.

Gymno spo rangrom germinale ; Counts in 14 orchards in 4 counties showed fruit in-

fection on Pameuse (1 count) 21 per cent; Huhhardston (1 count) 28 per cent;

Mcintosh (15 counts) IS per cent average; Winesap (2 counts) 74 per cent; Yel-
low Transparent (1 count) 84 per cent; Delicious (3 counts) 60 per cent. Speci-

mens were from 5 or 7 counties. Hot found on foliage or twigs.

Q-ymno spo rangium juniperi-virginianae ; Counts of infection of 17 varieties

showed the following percentages: Jonathan (2 counts) 25 per cent; Rome Beauty

(4 counts) 30 per cent; Spitzenherg (1 count) 95 per cent, Sutton Beautj^ (1

count) 27 per cent; Twenty O^unce (1 count) 18 per cent; Wealthy (6 counts) 25

per cent; Winter Banana (2 counts) 12 per cent.

Varieties mentioned hy collaoorator sas susceptihle in 1928 were Wealthy

in Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, and Iowa; Rome in New Jersey and Ind-

iana; Winter Banana in New Jersey; York in Virginia; and Johathian, Early Har-

vest, C-olden Delicious, Winesap, Griaes and D^uchess in Indiana. The varieties

Delicious, Ben Davis and T^urley were reported resistant in Indiana and the

Northwestern C-reening in Virginia. D. E. Bliss of Iowa noted that in apple

nurseries of Iowa some of the varieties that suffered the most were Benoni,

Yellow Bellflower, Bayfield, T^;7enty Ounce, Wealthy and Jonathan; and that the

more resistant sorts were Northwestern G-reening, Anesim, Wisconsin Russet and

Delicious.

Recent literature ; ?1. Dis. Reptr. 12: 30, 39, 50, 70, 79, 89, 104, 137-138,

141.

1. Thomas, K. E. And W. D. Mills. Rust, diseases of the apple.

(Abstract )• Phytopath. 19: 87. Jan. 1929.
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Fig. 9. Geographic distrihutiDn of
three apple rusts according to North
American Flora (7 (3): I97-.I98, 204-206,
209-210. Apr. 15, 1912).

a. Gymno sporangium germinale
b. glob0sum
c. 0. juniperi-vi rginianae

O 2 Apple

+ * J^niperus communis
— : J , sibirica
O : £. virginiana
V : J. barbadensis
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'

Taole 52. Percentage losses from "black rot of apple as estimated by-

coll alDo raters, 1928.

percentage
loss ; States reporting

Percentage
: loss : States reporting

. Maryland 1 ' Massachusetts, Virginia
liissouri Arkansas, Kansas

3 : I'orth Carolina :

.'5 Indiana, Ohio

Indiana: Calyx spray reduced foliage infection ' on St ayman. Fycnidia
with spores found on dead, fruit spur in Octo"ber, and also in a 1928 fire

hlight canker, Jrog-eye followed rij.st lesions. (Gardner)

Illinois: 'ihis disease has rarely "been serious in Illinois orchards

pro"b8."bly due to our dry summers. It is one of the major diseases of apple

foliage throughout the east. The past season showed' that the frog-eye leaf

spot could cause serious injury in our orchards. Fortunately, the spray

schedule followed "by Illinois growers seem.s to have kept the disease in check,

Unsprayed orchards suffered severely. One uncared for orchard near ITooga was
olDserved to "be completely defoliated by the middle of the summer, largely on

account of this disease. As many as 65 spots were counted in a single leaf
.
in

this orchard, - (Anderson)

Arkansas: Leaf spot stage very common. Little on fruit, less codling
moth accounts for this, (V, H. Young)

Missouri: More detailed check-up on "black rot infection in :.iissouri

shows that it is more widespread than it was thought to "be. Many commercial
plantings are s^affering from cankers. (Scott)

Recent literature ; PI, Dis, Reptr, 12:40, 60-61, 135, 140.

BITTER ROT, SLOIvIERELLA CIIiaULATA (STOIT.) SPAULD. & SCHREM.

Considerably more than the usual damage was reported from, most States re-

porting in 1928, A slight outbreak started in Ohio about Augij.st 1 but dry weath-
er checked it and prevented spread so that the actual loss was slight and then
only on the most susceptible varieties,

Delaware: Later in appearance than usual. Heavy outbreak in some plant-

ings of King David and Stark.

West Virginia: Limited to a local infection in a few orchards in the

eastern panhandle. It has never had. an important status since it seems always

to be slight and limiited to localize^! areas. In a rare year it has occurred

severely in restricted areas on a few susceptible varieties, such as King

David, (Archer)
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Uorth Carolina: In the college orchard this disease caused severe in-
jury to late apple varieties • It was more destructive than during the two
previous seasons. (Poole)

Indiana: 1-3-50 Bordeaux mixture too Tiee:k to control on G-rirnes near
Ohio Hiver, Perry County, Known to "be very severe in 4 large coiraierci:-.l or-
chards. Caused loss of entire crop of '3-rinies in one. ITo cankers could he
found. ( Gardner) .

'

- .

Illinois: I>aring a season when ahandant rainfall occurs throughout the
sT:uTiiner months, hitter rot -inay he. expected. Such' was the situation in 1928,
The heav^,^ rains of Jiane started an early infection vfrAch threatened to hecone
an eprderiic. With few exceptions, however, no great loss was experienced. This
is prohahly due to the fact that most growers used Bordeaux mixture in the second
hrood codling moth spray, and tooh the usual precautions of spraying with special
care in that part of the orchard where hitter rot was commonly fo"Jind in former
years. 3itter rot is heccming a disease of miore importance in the Calhoua Co'-onty

area . In grading unsprayed fruit this season, a n'umher of specimens were found.

The disease was also found in ahundance in the unsprayed blocks in the University
orchard. It is prohahle that hitter rot will stage a com.e-hack if conditions
favorahle for its developm.ent are experienced during the next season. Crch^d-
ists should not neglect the addition of a fungicide to the second and third brood
codling m-oth spra;^^s. (Anderson)

Arliansas: More present than in any year since 1923. Rather late ap-
pearing h:Lt losses often amounted to 20 per cent of crop. Warm wet weather in
Aag"ast combined with lighter spraying than usual on account of : the spray residue
regalations prohahly accounts. for this outbreak. (V, H. Young)

Missouri: Where no effort has been made to control bitter rot serious
damage has resulted. Many cankers present in old orchards. (Scott)

Taole c3. Percentage losses from apple bitter rot as estimated by col-
laborators, 1928.

Percentage
loss 1 States reporting

Percentage
: -loss ; States reporting

5 i^Torthern Georgia : 1 Mary1and , Arkan sa s

,

Mississippi Massachusetts
4.2 !Torth Carolina

: C.8 Virginia
3 '

: Missouri 0*5 Ohio
2 Indiana 0.1 : . ITew Jersey.

In ITorthern C-eorgia, C. H. Alden and Q. C. Boyd reported the varieties
Yates and Terror resistant; Staym-an s.nd York Imperial, susceptible; and Ben Da^is,
Black Ben and G-ano, very susceptible. The last three varieties . in G-eorgia us^aal-

ly suffer moderate to heavy losses each year in spite of the us'o.al control

measures.
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In ITew Jersey, W. H. Martin mentibned. Maiden Blush, Winter Banana and
G-ravenstein as Buscept ible* Iil Indiana^ G-ariner reported Winesap resistant,
and Grln-ies, Ben Davis, Jonathan, Home, King David and Golden Delicious as sus-
ceptihle. In Virginia, Schneiderhan reported as follows:

"^ound on G-rimes, Sta^nnan, Winesap, York, Mother, Pippin and Ben Tcvis.
We have never seen hitter. rot on Grimes and Staymans in Virginia heforfe this
year,"

Recent literature ; PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 79, 135, 141.

BLIGHT, BACILLUS iMYLOVORDUS (BUER.)IRSV.

Por the country as a whole hlight was prohatly sulDnormal in prevalence.
However, in parts of the southern Appalachian apple section, also in Indiana,

Illinois, and Iowa it was reported as more prevalent than last year and the

average. In Oregon according to the pathologists there was far less hlight

than usual.

Uew York: Even less than in 1927 which was exceptionally light. (Mills)

Delaware: Cool weather of May apparently kept this disease in check.

New Jersey: Severe in some orchards in B'j.rlington County. (Martin)

Virginia: ITot important. (Schneiderhan)

West Virginia: Blossom and twig blight severe over entire State. Wild
cra^ and English hawthorn severely affected. (Archer)

ITorth Carolina: Much worse than during the p.ast five seasons and prob-
ahly any previous .year. Infection was through the hlossoms, since there is

very light twig infection except where the organism has worked into the twigs
from the spurs. On some of the susceptible varieties there is a total loss
on some limbs, while others show from 50 to 85 per cent blighted spurs* Will
greatly reduce apple crop. (Poole)

Georgia: Slight injury every year. (Alden & Boyd)

Inciiana: Much infection on leaf twigs but not as much floral infection

as in 1926. (Gardner & McCown)

Illinois: Since my previous report on the scarcity of this disease, it

has become abundant and serious. Twig blight in Transparent and Jonathan is

especially serious in southern Illinois. Pruit blight on apples an inch or so

in diameter is very common. Northern Illinois has more blight on apples than

usual judging from report. (Anderson, July 1)

Michigan: As a nale blossoms infection in both apples and pears has been

1 i ght . (Benne1 1

)
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Developed to an unusual extent in- nurseries lollo^in^- heav- fall rains
and mild temperature. (kelson) \ .

Wisconsin: Very light infection. Associated with' lack of rain during
early growing period. (Vaughan) .

- ••

Minnesota: Ahsent until middle of J'one. Did damage only in a fe-.? lo-

calities. Dry cool weather up to middle of June apparently checked it. (Sect.

PI. path.) .

'

Iowa: Early and severe. (H. H. Perter)

Colorado: Present in some orchards .this year, "but it is not ca^J-sing

nearly as rrrach damage as it did last season. (LeClerg, Sept. l)

ITew Mexico: Extremely severe in northern part, of. ".State around Enpanola.

Of little importance in Mesilla and Pecos Valleys. C^a»7?ford,, Sept. 10)

Utah: Blossom, "blight on the apple has ."been reported from practically all

parts of the State and in some cases will seriously decrease.' yield. In a few

orchards in Boxelder and We"ber Counties the troulole has lb.$come so severe as to

disco^arage further culture of the orchard for the season. (Richards, June 25)

Oregon: During 1928 there was far less-hlight than usual. jOhe weather
conditions seemed to "be favora'ble for its development hut prohalDly the¥e was
very little hold-over "blight left from 1927 when we had practically no "blight,

(E. C. Reimer) .
•

Tahle d4. Percentage losses from "blight of apple as estimated "by col-

la'oorators, 1928.

Percentage: : rpercentage
loss : States reporting •: loss : States reporting

5 ; Tennessee, Mississippi : .5 Ohi.<5, Wisconsin, I.Iissouri

Iowa, ITorth Da^kota : : Trace New Hampshire, Massachusetts
4,2 S North Carolina

"

New York, Virginia,
3 : West Virginia Kentucky, Georgia,

1.5 : Arizona : Arkansas, Michigan, Kansas,

1 1 Maryland., Indiana, Montana, Washington,

\ . Colorado, Utah Oregon
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TalDle 55. Varieties listed as susceptible "by dolla"borators, 1928,

Very susceptiljle

Jonathan (2, 3)

San Jacinto (4)
Bed June (4)

Yates (4) .

Bonium (4)
'Golden Delicious (5)

Wild Crah (3)

English Hawthorn (3)

King (1)

Yellow Transparent (1)

Susceptible

G-reening (1)

Alexander (1)

'

Wine sap (4, 6)

Delicious (4, 6)

Jonathan (6)-

Transparent (5)

Maiden Blush (6)

Rome (5)

Note: Found on Golden
Delicious in Indiana,

(1) W. D.^Mills, New York.
(2) J. Adams, Delaware.

(3) W* A. Archer, West Virginia.

(4)

(5)

(6)

F. Poole, North Carolina.

J. A. Andes, Tennessee.

M. W« Gardner, Indiana.

Monroe. McCown (1) in Indiana has reported reduction of blossom blight
in Grimes by spraying with Bordeaux at the full bloom stage. This is based
'on field experiences and a test conducted at Lafayette in April 1927. In the

latter test one hundred blossom clusters were spra^red. Fifty of these were
inoculated immediately after spraying by atomising them with a suspension of
B. am^lovoras . Twenty-five were inoculated in the same manner 24 hours later
and twenty- five 48 hours later. The results follow:

Interval elapsing after
STDraying with Bordeaux :

Per cent infection
in sprayed clusters

Per cent infection
in checks

Immediately ; 8.3 : 87.5
After 24 hours - i 70.8 3I -95.3

After 48 hours
; 75 ;I 88 I

In other tests (2) "Bordeaux (1-S^50) applied when the clusters were
opening into full bloom reduced natural' infection 79 per cent and. 52 per cent

respectively, in two field tests with Jonathan apple and 98 per cent in one

test on ^ear." ' •

The work of P. W. Miller (3, 4) Wisconsin, coupled with the results of

other investigators who have obtained results along somewhat similar lines in-

dicates the need for a revision of the generally prevalent idea that B. am;^/lov-

orous is disseminated principally by insects and that infection is through

wounds or through the nectary. Miller has concluded that under Wisconsin con-
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ditions meteoric vrater is an impo-r tant , agent of inoculation in both primary
and secondary infections; that it may infect unwounded, young leaves and un-
opened olossoms; and that infection may. take place through the stomata.

In Pennsylvania, ITixon and. his associates have continued their studies
on migration of the organism in the tissues of various organs of the host,
and also on imm^unity studies of apple seedlings and varieties.

Recent literature ; PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 27-29, 38l39, 49-50, 60, 79, 104.

1- McCoTTn, M. Spraying for j:he control of fire blight in the apple.

Trans. Indiana Hort. Soc. 67: 129-133. 1928.

2. McCown, M. ' Bordeaux?: spray in the control- of fire blight of apple.

Phytopath. 19: 285-200.

3. Miller, P. W. Progress report on studies of fire, blight of apple.

(Abstract) phytopath. 19; 8. Jan. 1929.

4. ^ A preliminary report on studies of fire blight. of
apple. Science 68: 386-388. Oct. 19, 1928.

' CROWIT G-AL-L, BACTERIUM TUMSPACIEITS EPS. & TOT.

Beyond what is reported in the literature, very few field reports ©f
especial interest on crown gall of apple have been received by the Survey.

R. B. Streets of Arizona reported the disease as general and estimated a loss
of about 5 per cent for the State. The following references indicate that a
considerable amo^ant of work is being done on this and related problems.

Recent literature

1. Kauffman, P. Uber die Veranderlichkeit von TT3mefaciens-bacillen.
(On the variability of tumefaciens bacilli.) Zeitschr. fur

Krebsforsch. , 26 (4): 330-332. 1928. -

.

2. Levine, Michael, The chromosome number in crown gall and cancer
tissues, (Abstract) phytopath. 19: 97. Jan. 1929.

3. Ivtuncie, J. H. , and M. K. Patel. potency and specificity of a

lytic principle (bacteriophage) obtained from pseudomonas
tumefaciens. (Abstract ) phytopath. 19: 98, Jan. 1929.

4. Crown gall and callus knots on nursery apple trees.

Rep . Iowa State Kort. Soc. 62: 23-26. 1928.

5. 'Patel, M. K. A study of pathogenic and non-pathogenic strains of

Pseudomonas tuinefa.ciens Sm. & Town. Phytopath, 28.(4): ,331-

343. 1928.

6. Riker, A. J« Uotes on the crown gall situation in Engla.rirl^ Fi-anoe

and Holland. Phytopath. 18: 289-294. Mar, 1928.
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Siegler^ E. A. Studies on the entiology of apple' cro^vn. gall,
Eouri Agr. Res. 37 j 301-313. Sept. iV 1928.

Wright, W. H. , A. J« Riker, H. E. Sagen and W. M. :pan.field. Stud-
ies on the "bacteriological differentiation of the' crown gall
and hairy root types of hacteria. (Ahstract) phytopath.. 19:

97-98. Jan. 1929.

Wright, W. H. , A. J. Riker and H. E. "Sageh. ' Studies on the dif-

ferentiation of the crown gall t>ype of bacteria from non-

pathogenic bacteria of the radiohacter group. (Abstract)

Phytopath. 19: 98. Jan. 1929.

SOOTY BLOTCH AKD ZLYSPECK, GLOEODES POMIGEITA '(SCHW.) COLBY

AtTD LEPTOTHYEOT POMI (MONT. & PR.) SACC.
.

These two diseases increased in prevalence in the northeastern quarter
of the United States in 1928 and in some States assumed the role of the most
important apple diseases. It seems to be the prevalent opinion that the In-
crease is due to the omission of the late « summer sprays from the schedule.

Losses were estimated as follows: Majyland, 4 per cent; Virginia, 3
per cent; West Virginias 2 x)er ,cent; Tennessee, Indiana, 1 per cent; Missouri,
trace.

Light colored varieties show the blemish much more than darker skinned
sorts.

Hew York: Largely in orchards with poor air drainage and where summer
sprays are omitted. Most noticeable on light colored varieties, Greening,
Newtown, etc. (Mills)

New Jersey: Present, but not severe in south Jersey. Common in north
Jersey where summer sprays are often omitted. (Martin)

Delaware: Wet weather during August and September favored d#<«#i.opment.

Very little observed where summer sprays or dusts were applied. (Adams)

Virginia: Caused more loss than any other in Virginia. The cessation
of spraying early in July on account of the arsenical residue problem has
given this disease a chance to spread rapidly in recent years. (Schneiderhan)

West Virginia: Ply speck and sooty blotch ware unusually severe, es-

pecially in home orchards. In commercial areas they were adequately con-

trolled by the regular spray schedule, but where the late spray applications
were omitted considerable damage occurred in low-lying orchards. (Archer)

North Carolina: Abundant throughout State on unsprayed fruit. In this

State this disease injures the market value of otherwise good marketable
fruit. (Poole)

196
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9.
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Indiana: H^cessary to use sulphur dust late in summer on Golden De-
licious to prevent sooty blotch. (G-ardneT & Zaring) •

' .

Kentucky: Readily controlled 'by 1st to 15th August sprays, (Magill)

Illinois: Prevalent in many orchards this season, especially in

those where no fungicide was added on the second "brood codling moth sprays.

(H. Anderson) .

Recent literature : Pl.' Dis. Reptr. 12: 126, 140.

IRUIT SPOT, FHOIvIA POMI PASS.

An increase in the amount of damage from this disease seems to he ap-
parent. Whether this is due to weather conditions favorable to infection, or

to the reduced spraying late in the season on account of th6 arsenic residue
problem, or to other factors, is not entirely evident. In 1928 an increase
was reported from several important apple States from Ohio and Virginia north-
eastward to New England. A losfe'. of 5 per cent wag reported in ITew Jersey and
1 per cent in Maryland and West Virginia. Some of the collaborators' reports
are as follows:

. Hew York: < Much more fruit spot in lower Hudson Valley than for several
seasons. (Mills)

Hew Jersey: Heported on Grimes, Winter Banana, Wilson's Early June,
Jonathan, King David, ^^ome Beauty, Rhode Island Greening, Golden Delicious,
Baldwin. Summer applications of sulphur sprays or dusts failed (bo co;ntrol

this disease. Good control follov/ed the use of 2-S-50 (hydrated lime) Bor-
deaux mixture. Fruit spot was the most serious disease of the year and next
year many of the growers will use Bordeaux mixture for its control. (Martin)

Delaware: The most conspicuous disease experienced by orchardists
during the season. Heaviest outbreak ever observed with late apples. Heavy
rains in August and September associated with outbreak. No late variety
found without evidence of infection. (Adams)

West Virginia: Losses from this source have never -been more than a
trace except in 1923 when it was considered to be 2 per cent. In 1928 in-

fection appeared late and caused considerable damage. (Archer)

North Carolina: Observed on Rome Beauty in Henderson County. (Poole)

Ohio: - Very -severe in southern Ohio. Inspectors' reports indicate
that the loss due to this disease alone in 4 counties in southeastern Ohio,
will be $750,000, In many orchards every variety is attacked and many of
these completely so. It is causing the bulk of what should be No. 1 fruit to

go into No. 2 and culls-. (H. C. Young)
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Hecent literature ; PI. Lis. H^ptr. 12: 136.

1» Adams, J. 7. Sulphur sprays in relation to control of fruit spot*

Trans. Peninsular Hort. Soc. 1? (3); 23-26.. 1928*

BITTER PIT (TO-PAHASITIC)

Of the 16 States reporting "Hitter pit' only Delaware, Maryland and Vir-

ginia re-_-)orted more than the average amount. In Virginia 1.5 per cent loss

was estimated and as high as 85 per cent affected fruit were noted in a single

orchard. The varieties York, King Da"vid and Black Twig were listdd hy Schnei-
derhan as particularly susceptihle. Regarding the situation he reported:

"Bitter pit was more severe in apples of the Wine sap group than during
the past seven years. Entire crops of King David apples had to he sold as
canners this year due to bitter '^it«.<^

In ITorth Carolina R. P. Poole observed it as severe on King David and
slight on Delicious in the mountain area. In Georgia Alden and Boyd reported
a trace of loss fot the State with Jonathan and King David susceptible. In

Indiana, Gardner noted the surface tj^pe on Ben. Davis, Staynan and G-rimes. He
reported the disease as less prevalent than usual. Losses of 0.5 per cQnt
were indicated for Ohio and Arizona.

Valleau in Kentucky (2) has recently advanced the theory that this dis-
ease and possibly others such as cork, drought spot, dieback, and rosett.e may.

be due to nitrogen deficiency more than to unfavorable water relations. In

his plant disease survey report he states that, "During the past three years
bitter pit has been completely controlled by growing sweet clover in a G-rimes

orchard where- formerly the disease had been severe for years. This in in uni-

formity with the nitrogen starvation theory, as explained in Kentuc!ky Bulletin

281. It is severe each year in a clean cultivated orchard of Polly Eads (a

local late summer variety) near Henderson, Kentucky." Butler (l) has con-

ducted studies which are said to indicate more trouble from bitter pit during

years of light bearing of Baldwin trees than when there is a heavy crop.

Recent literature ; PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 140*

1. Anon. Plant disease investigations at the New Hampshire Station.

New Ha-mp shire Agr. Sta. Bui. 232: 10, 22, 29,. 1928.

2. Valleau, W. D. , and W. M. Johnson. Tobacco frenching - a nitrogen

deficiency disease. Kentucky Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bui. 281: 179-

253. 1927.

EUROPEM CANKER, NEGTRIA aALLIGINA BRES.

No reports received in 1928 although the disease is known to occur in

psirts of eastern United States and on the Pacific coast.
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Apple - European Canker

H. Hichter (1) in E"arope has found "by inoculation that the following

species of Hectria can infect apple:

l^Tectria galligena 3res.(trae canker and an active fruit rot)

ditissima Tul. (typical cankers and active fruit rot)
" Tul, var, major Wr, (canker and also fruit rot)

li* coccinea (Pers.) Pr. (slow fruit rot)

"K, coccinea (Pers.) Fr, var. longiconia T7r, (active frait rot)

The fungus causing canker in this country r^s generally "been considered
as i^ectria galligena Bres.

Recent literature

I. Richter, H. Die wichtigsten holzbewohnenden Uectrien aus der

G-ruppe der Krehserreger* (The most important wood-inhaoiting
Nectriae of the group of organisms causing canker.) Zeitschr.
fur Parasitenkande 1 (1): 24-75. 1928.

BLACK ROOT ROT, XYLIRIA IvlALI PROmiE

In a recent publication P. D. Promjne--(l) has described the fungus caus-
ing olack root rot of apple under the above name, it having been referred to

previously as X. hypoxylon . It has also been called X- digit ata (Sll.) G-rev.

but an examination of this latter species shows it to be distinctly different.

Promme reports that X. mali has been collected in Virginia, West Vir-
ginia, ITorth Carolina, South Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiajia, Illinois,
arid Arkansas. The accompanying map shows the more exact distribution.. AnO'^ber

species, Xvlaria pol;>miorpha is said to occur ^rarely on apple ;Ln Virginia but is

more common in the northern States, especially l\few York.

Orchard studies in the Shenandoan Valley indicate black root rot to be

the most important single cause of apple tree death according to Promme. In
the average infested orchard the loss has eqiialed 18 per- cent at 21. years of
age. Replants usually die before reaching bearing age. Virginia and Bost
Virginia were the only ^States reporting this disease in 1928.
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J^igare 10, Geographic, distribution of black root rot of apple accord-

ing to Fronrne. (1, p. 32)

Recent literature

1. Frorame, F. D. The black root rot disease of apple. Virginia Agr.
Ixp. Sta. Tech. Bui. 34, 52 pp. . Mar. 1928.

POWDERY MI3LDEW, PODOSPHAERA LEUCOTRICHA (ELL. & EV.) SALM.

D« P. Fisher reported, an unusually h^avy loss from this disease in
Washington. It was much more prevalent than usual in the central part of the

State and throughout the Wenatchee and Okanogan district. In the latter sec-

tions it was especially bad on Jonathan and Spitzenberg causing blighting of
twigs and" russet ting' of fru.it.

Three States in the east reported slight trouble from powdery mildew
of the terminal growth. In ITewYYork it was rather common but not of economic
importance. In Virginia it was more severe than ordinarily especially on
one-year twigs of Jonathan. On young trees of that variety it was thought to

be the most important factor in the retardation of growth. In West Virginia
it was also more prevalent than usual on certain varieties of young unsprayed
trees, especially Jonathan, Gano and Stayman Wine sap.

Recent literature : PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 15, 126.
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SCALD, NON-PARASITIC , ..

In spite of the fact that . oiled wrappers and shredded oil paper have
done a great deal in reducing the amount of scald the losses are still high.
Brooks, Cooley and Fisher (1) in their revised Farmers* Bulletin have re-
cently reported new evidence to show that maturity 'and color af apples at

picking time are very important factors in determining the susceptihility of
apples to scald, the more mature and "better colored fruit scalding less than
that rzhich is green.

Recent literature —
1. Brooks, C. , J. S. Cooley, and D.' P. Fisher, Apple scald and its

control. U. S. Dept. Agr»" Farm. Bull. 1380. 17 p. Sept.
1928.

"-^

tSATI-iEH INJURY

Winter injury

New York, Arkansas and Washington were the only States reporting winter
injury in 1928 and in none of these was the damage of great importance.

Frost injury

Considerable russetting thought to "be due to spring frost and prohahly
associated with other weather conditions was reported from New York, particu-
larly on Ben Davis, Gano, Baldwin, Greening, Wolf, Piven, Home, Twenty Ounce

and Mcintosh. Five per cent loss in grade was estimated from this cause.

Considera'ole injury?- to leaves and young apple 'fruits also occurred in Pennsyl^
vania, Maryland and Virginia. In Michigan fi'ost damaged hlossoms were

,
common.

Two freezes seemed to "be inTolved, one when the "buds were in prepink and the

other when in full "bloom. The variety Duchess was especially susceptible to

that injury.

In Montana, P. A. Young reported a considerable amount of damage from
cracking of fruit, some of which was thought to be caused by late frost. In
the State of T/ashington, D. F. Fisher noted that the frosts of April 29 and
30 when the trees were in full bloom reduced the crop iBomewhat and caused con-
siderable rjLssetting of fruit.

Sun scald

More or less sun scald of Mcintosh was reported from New York. Injury
Was most noticeable on the southwest "side 'of treds. (W. D. Mills)' •

Hail injury

Considerable in Clinton and Essex Counties, New York, according to

W. D. Hills.
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Apple - Weather Injary

Recent literature ; PI. Dis* Heptr, 12: 29.

SPRAT IITJURY

S^j-lpliur in,jury

In Hew York this injury occurred TJherever lime sulphur spraj^s were ap-
plied djiring ver;^" hot weather. Also occurred under the same conditions with
dry mix s^Jilphur lime and sulphur dust (T7. D. Mills). In New Jersey it was
more or less general in the southern part of the State. Effects showed as
small leaves with margins hurned, heav^' leaf fall and fruit russet ting. In
Virginia it was particularly damaging to Ben Davis and G-rimes and serious
losses have occurred during the past few years. The use of lime sulphur and
lead arsenate in comhination during hot weather has ^een the main tause. The
use of an^ excess of - lime in this spray has "been helpful in^ reducing injury.

( Schnie de rhan

)

Arsenical injary

Rather general and widespread in Massachusetts, according to McLaughlin
and Davis. In Delaware it was responsible for several cases of leaf and frait

injar^'- according to Adams.

Copper injury

Severe "burning noted to leaves and "buds with copper lime and calcium
arsenate, especially on the variety Duchess, according to 71. D. Mills of J^ew

York. In Delaware cooper dust used as a summer application caused spotting

of leaves and fruit r^assetting. More trouole from Bordeaux injury was re-

ported from Arkansas than usual. Colloidal copper injury in the form of a

conspicuous flecking of the fruit of Xing David was mentioned by Adams of

Delaware.

Butler (1) in New Hampshire has reported that foliage injur^^ from Bor-
dea-ox is dependent on rain or dew. TThen these were absent no injury followed
spraying. Increasing the proportion of lime reduced this injury in the -pres-

ence of dew or rain.

Oil injury

Less in the Hudson Valley in New York than in 1S27. Cases of severe
injur^r reported in two orcliards. (T7. D. Mills)

Recent literature ; pi. Dis. Reptr. 12; 51.

Anon, plant Disease investigations at the New Ham.pshire Station. New
Hampshire Agr. Sta. Bui. 232: 10, 22, 29. 1923.
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. MISCELLAIIBOUS PAilASITIC DISEASES

CercoBpora mali Ell. & Ev. , leaf spot. Reported from two places in

Texas.,

Cytospora sp., canker. Dc E. Fisher of Wenatchee, Washingto^i, re^

ported cankers at "base of leaf buis, pruning cuts and crotches, also gird-
.

ling of young trees and oranches in Douglas County, "Washington. TJhile in-

fection "at leaf buds .indicates a strictly parasitic nature the trees have
loeen devitalized "by drought and winter injury in the past and no douht this
is a predisposing factor according to Eisher. Found on ITorthern Spy, De-
licious and TJinesap. This canker was als-o collected a number of times by
P« A- Young in Montana.

G-leosporium perrenans Zeller & Childs, perennial canker. The Depart-
ment of Plant Pathology at Pullman, ITashington, reported this as scattered in
occ'orrence in the eastern half of the State. Zeller in Oregon mentioned it

as occurring in the Hood P.iver section only, but very important there. Some

spread ^7as noted in 1928 due to freezes and v/oolly aphis injury. Ke states

that the loss from fruit rot was considerably diminished by mechanical re-

moval of spores .in 'washing processes eiiployed for spray residue removal.

G-lutinium macro sporum Zeller, canker, Oregon- "Cankers observed in

-

previous years have enlarged and several new infections found. 3y correspond-

ence this disease has been reported to me. from England." (Zellsr)

Hypochnus sp. , rot. A deca^' of apples has been noted on the market

which somewhat resembles pink mold rot or anthracnose but which is due to a

species of Hjrpochnus according to market pathologists. Spots are usually
tan in color with a brown, or black border. The disease tissue is rather

tough and stringy in consistency and the spots somewhat sunken. lYhen in-

fected apples are kept, in a moist chamber the myceliiam' spreads over their

surfaces radiating uniformly from the lesions and forming a characteristic,

fine closely appressed white mucelial mass .

Illosporium m.alifoliorum Shel., leaf spot. Reported from West Virginia
in the southern part of which most of the unsprayed orchards- are severely de-

foliated on account of this leaf spot. This is a different leaf spot from
that caused by. the black rot fungias. (See more extensive report under black
rot ) . . . . .

:

'

Myxosporium corticolum Edg., superficial bark. canker. Reported as
common in ITew Jersey, especially on Rome, G-ravenstein, Mcintosh, Twenty Ounce,

Duchess, and Misso'ciri Pippin. (Martin)

Hectria cinnabarina (Tode) pr. , twig blight. H. E. - Thomas and T7, D.

Mills report the occurrence of a twig blight constantly associated with a
fungus which is very close to, if not identical with, IT. cinnabarina » It

occurred commonly in one variety, Rome Beauty, in a single orchard in Ontn-
daga County, Cultural and inoculation studies are in progress.
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ITeofa'braea malicort icis (Cordley) Jack.-, anthracno se , More than the

usual num'bEi: of cankers developed in Oregon this year following the long, rainy
fall of 1927, The increase was .particularly, not iceahle in, western Oregon and
Hood River Valley where suimier Bordeaux has not heen applied regularly,. In"

orchards where spraying is neglected for one or two years it "be comes prevalent.

S. M. Zeller states that the fruit rot was materially redP-ced "by the washing
process employed for spray residue removal.

l\fammularia discreta Schw, (Tal,), "blister canker. ITew York, West' Vir-
ginia, Missouri and Kansas reported it in the same amounts as usual which for
the most part is in neglected orchards of susceptiole varieties. Uew York
and West Virginia reported a trace loss, Missouri, 3 per cent, and Kansas,- . .

2 per cent, ^ , , ;

Phymatotrichum omnivomm (Shear) Dug., root rot. Tauhenhaus, Bach,

Lusk and Dana reported that in the black l^nds of Texas apples cannot he grown
on account of this disease. Pifty per cent loss in nurseries of that State.-

Streets of Arizona estimated a 3 per cent loss.

phytophthora cactorum (Leh. Cohn) Schroet., fruit rot. In Indiana,

Gardener and McCown found this rot on young fruit of G-rimes, which were " 1

to 2.5 centimeters in diameter and which were growing on lower limhs near the

ground. They also found it on drops in another locality.

Sclerotinia fracticola (Wing.) Hehm. , "brovvn rot. Massachusetts (trace);

Few Jersey (trace); Delaware, somewhat m^ore prevalent especially on Williams;

North Carolina, common on mechanically injured fruit; Kentucky very rare;

Tennessee (trace): Ohio, (of no consequence).

Septohasidium pseudopedicellatum (Schw.) Pat., limh "blight. Mississippi.

Volute 11 a fructi Stevens & Hall, spon©?- dry rot. prevalent on unsprayed

fruit and wild fruit in Massachusetts according to W. H. Davis.

Recent literature ; PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 15, 104, 135, 141,

1. Boyle, C. , M. Murphy, and H. A. Cumm.ins. "Blossom. Wilt" of apple

trees and "wither tip"; of plum trees, with special reference to

two hiologic forms of Montilia cinerea Bon. Sci. Proc. Roy.

Dublin Soc. n.s. 19: 63-75. Sept. 1928.

2. Gardner, M. W. Apple diseases, 1927^ Trans. Indiana Hort. ,Soc.

. 67: 27-30. 1928.

3. Heald, P. D. Blue mold in relation to fruit cleaning methods.

. .. Proc. Washington State Kort Assoc. 23: 143-148. [1928.]

4. Uewton, G. A. Some fungi of the Steijphylium t^^e and their rela-

tion to apple rots. Phytopath. 18: 565-578. 1923..

5. Thomas, H. E. Root and crown injury to apple trees. Phytopath.

18: 547-551. June 1928.
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MlSGEtLMTSOUS ITGlJ-^'AilASITIC DISEASES

Bromi "bark spot ,
(ixadet. ) Still present "in same orchard in BroTvn County

where it was noted in 1321, (G-ardner) An undetermined "bark spot is also
noted as present in northern Texas,

Black lenticels . An- unusual amo'ont of "blemish on 'account of small fly-
speck-like spots around the calyx end 5ms noted in Uew York according to W«

D. Mills. It was especially prevalent on '3-reenings.

Farr knot (non-par). Encountered a numher of times in West Virginia
this year, according to reports to the Plant Disease B^arvey hy W. A. Archer.
Specimens from Alexandria, Virginia, representative of the condition on sev-

eral trees were hrought into the Washington office March 6# Recent work in

this countr^^ and aoroad has shown this disease to "be non-parasitic and a pe^r

culiarity of certain varieties.

Chlorosis , caused hy excess lime. Prevalent in limestone regions of

Texas according to Ta^ahenhaus and Lusk, -

Cork and d.rought spot , These diseases, generally attri"buted to water

supply factors and recently mentioned hy Valleau (7) as possihly heing caused

"by nitrogen deficiency, was reported from ITew York and Washington. This group

of diseases was also mentioned "b.y McLarty as causing more economic loss to the

apple industry of the Okanogan section of British Colum"bia than any other. He

suggested that the cause might he an unbalanced food supply due to excessive

root killing hy dry conditions. In the Champlain Valley of ITew York, where

the disease is most trou"blesome for that State, it was ranch less prevalent than

usual. A. B. Burrill stated that he thought the reason for this was the wet,

late spring and early summer conditions. These diseases are usually most serir*

ous in years when dry weather prevails during that period.

Cracking of fruit . In Delaware and Virginia cdnsiderable trau'ole was

re|)orted hy cracking of apples, particularly Staymaiis. It was associated with

excessive rainfall during the month previous to harvest. In Montana a crack-

•ing accompanied "by russetting was common and serious on 'Mcintosh in Ravelli

County according to Young. Since he o"bserved it in a few unsprayed orchards

the theor^r of spray "burn does not entirely explain the condition.

Core molds (various fungi)* More 'of this trou'ble was reported from

Indiana than usual this year especially on Stayman.

• Flap tumor (undet.). In West Virginia, near' Morgant own, an example was

b"b-served of this peculiar malformation. All the branches of a single tree

were involved. It has been observed once or twice in past yeoxs* Unquestion-

atily- this is the disease described by Reed and Crabill -(Virginia- Tech. Bui. g:

42-44. 1915.) (Archer)

Jonathan spot (undet.). Uew Jersey, Delaware, Virginia, Kansas and

Ifeshington. The loss for the State was estimated at' O.-l per cent in ¥ew Jersey

and 2 per cent in Kansas. It was said "to be more prevalent in Virginia and

Delaware than usual.
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Measles . Reported as occurring scatteringl^ in West Virginia and Illi-

nois and locally in Mississippi. ^ In Illinois, according to Anderson, i>hf?> da c ^
ease seens to "be increasing lo.cally especially on Delicious and Rome Deauty.
The cause of this disease has never iDeen reported definitely

Mosaic (virus). Reported from. 8 separate l!Tew York counties in ahout
the same a:iount as .usual. Sorre orc}ip,rds exhihit the trouble/ year after ^rear

in varying intensity. It does not appear to he increasing according to 77. D.

Mills.

Ring spot . C]pe scent shaped . sunken areas becoming circular in some
cases ware noted on fruit of certain varieties especially. Winter Banana, Maiden
Blush, and ITewtoTm Pippin in the lower Hudson Valley, Hew York. Man;^^ early
fruit drop-ped because of this,

,
It appeared to. be unusually conspicuous this

year, according to Mills.

Root rot , apparently Influence.d by . exce ss of bone meal at time of plant-
ing, was responsible for the death 'of 50C , Cortlandt trees in a newly planted
orcha;rd in Ulster Coimty, [Mew York.' (Mills)

Tar.'^et canker .. .In the southern part of West Virginia there occurs

moderately a t2^9^ of canker ..'^"lich -seems to be the ta.rget canker described re-

cently by Roberts (?hyt opatz^. 17:
' 735-738) . (.Archer)

Water .core . IToted.on Yello^.^ Transparent,. Mcintosh and Greening in Uew
York where it -was said to .he rmc/. less co/non than usual, and in one orchard
in ITew Jersey Yrl-eve it was severe on Transparent and moderately so on Red As-
trachan. . _ ^.

Recent literature : PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 71, .,39-90, 91, 140.

1. Carne, W. M. Burr-knot and stem-tumour ..of apple and quince trees.

Jour. Dept. Agr. West. Australia II,' 5: 123-125. Mar. 1928.

2. pisher, D. P., and Ci Brooks. Apple -water-core theories revised.

Better Pruit 22 (5): 5, 21, 1927 (7): 14, 15, 22, 24, 25, 1928.

3. Kidd, Pranklin and Cyril West. Two t^^es of storage internal break-
down in. apples. Rept. Pood Invest. .Bd. G-reat Britain 1927: 42-

43. 1928. ,

^

4. McLarty, H. R». .Some observations on physiological diseases in apple
in British^ Columbia. Sclent. Agr. 8: 635-650. June 1928.

5. Plagge, K. H. , and. /Z'. .J. Maney, Sog^^ breakdo^vn of apples and its

control by stora^Tre te::Toeratures. Iowa. Agr.- Exp. Sta. Res. Bui.

115: 51-115. 1928.

5. Rajnsey, 0, B.., /.and L. P. Butler. Injury to onions and fruits caused
by exposure to ammonia. Jour, Agr. Res.. 37: 339-348. Sept. 15,

1928.



7. Smith, R. E,, and tti 3. Thomas, .Copper sulphate as a remedy for

exailthema in prunes, tipples, pears and olive, phytopath, 18:

449-454. May 1928..

8. Valleau, W, D., and E. M. Johnson. Tobacco frenching - a nitrogen
deficiency disease, Kentuclc^ Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bui. 281:

179-255. 1927.

9. Whipple, 0. B. , and G-. Melhart. More ahout water-core in ap-
ples. Better Fruit 22 (9): 9. Mar. 1928.

DISEASES OE PEAR

BLIGHT, BACILLUS AMYLOVORUS (BURR.) TREV.

Of the many States reporting Might only four, Virginia, Tennessee,

Utah and California, reported more than during the average year. The losses

for the country as a whole therefore can prohahly be considered as below nor-

mal. As given by collaborators they are listed' in table 56.

Some of the collaborators' report s on prevalence are as follows:

Virginia: Tiie worst disease of pears in State. Causes severe dwarfing

of trees and acts as; centers of infection for nearby apple orchards. (Schneider-

han)

ITorth Carolina: Very destructive this year. / Observed on young fruit

and pedicles approximately one week after petal fall. (Eant)

Kentucl^j,^: Eor the past three seasons pn..Kieffers controlled completely
by cutting in y/inter. Yellow Transparent s in adjacent planting protected in

this way. (Valleau) '
, _ .

'
' < -.

•

' Michigan.: Heavy -fall rains ajid mild temperature resulted in consider-
able develoxoment of blight in nursery stock during September and October.
(Uelson)

Missouri: As in previous year not so severe over the State. ^ Hold-over
cankers apparently have not been so abundant for the' past two years. ( Scott)

Table 55. Percentage losses from pear blight- as estimated by' collabor-
ators, 1928. ' • •

Percentage
loss : States reporting

rpercentage;

: ' loss : .States reporting

• 50 Georgia 6 .
.

.:' J^^aryland

25 Tennessee ^lowa

20 . Uorth Ca.i'olina .
] 3.5

\
Arizona

11' Missouri .

'

: $«5 Virginia...

10 -^

3 West Virginia, Utah
.

.1.5 ,.
• Michigan.

: 1 '

: Ohio, Kansas
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.Colorado: ITot seen nor reported to staff.. (Le.Clerg)

ITew Mexico: Hot-' comon- in Mesilla Valley "but causing damage in places
where fr.iit ^7c?.s not hilled "by frost. (Crawford)

Oregon: Par less iDlight th^n usual. Wfeather' conditions seemetl favor-

able for development but probably thete was very little hold-over left from
192? vYhen we had practically no bli^^ht. (Reimer)

California: Developed for the first tinie in several counties. Condi-
tion about the s.^.me as in 1927. (Milbrath)

In last yeai-^s supplement the extremely heav^- losses from pear blight in

California were estimated by Milbrath at about one million dollars. VTith more
complete data at hand Milbrath estimated on June 15, 1923 that the loss was
probably nearer two million dollars. Ihis included trees Eradicated, blight
cutting work and crop loss, counting the average value of a tree at ten dollars
and including all labor items. In certain individual counties as many as '

40,000 trees were grabbed out.

The Pineapple and Sand pear varieties were mentioned, as very resistant

in Georgia and Louisiana and in Tennessee, Pyrus calleryana wa's mentioned as

resistant. ' The Xieffer was especially mentioned as susceptible in G-eorgia,

Louisiana ctA Arksjisas.

In' --arts of IJew Zeal^ind, where this disease has been introduced and has

become serious, the problem is considerably complicated by the establishment

of infection in hawthorn much of which is used as hedges. In order to control

the disease in a^rple and pear sections where hawthorns grow an' eradication cam-

paign aimed against that host seems necessary. (Hyde, 4);

Recent literature ; PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 7, 27-29, 38-39, 61.

1. Pecker, G-. G. ITon-pear zones and blight eradication. Jour. Econ^i

Entom. 21: 485-487. June 1928.

2. Day, L. PI. Pear blight control in California. Univ. California
Collv Agr. Ext. Serv. Circ. 20, 50 p. June 1928.

3. HcT-r.rd, ^, L. Disinfectants in fire blight eradication work.
pmrtopath. 18: 710-711. Aug. 1323.

4. Fyde, V^, C. Replacin.?- the hawthorn hedge. Uew Zealand Jour. Agr.

35: 92-95. Peb. 1928.

5. Reimer, P. C - Poar bliglit control. Better Fruit 22 (11): 9, 10,

28. 1928. :

3. Rosen, K. R. , and'A. 3. Groves. Studies on fire blight: 'host

range. Jour. Agr. Res. 37: 493-505. Oct. 15, 1928.
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Seal: T7as mentioned as 'Deing especially trouolesome in important pear
sections of ITew York, soutb.-^estern Michigan and the pacific Coast. In A'ew

York it was occasionally serious ir- Bartlett orchards of Wayne and Onondaga
County. Tv:enty per cent of fruit infection of Sartletts was noted in one or-

chard. In Hichigan there was an ":nusual development in the southwestern sec-

tion, rleav^' rainfall and tempe rat -.ires favorahle to scah in June apparently
favored the estal)lish:nent of general twig infection according to Helson, In
Wisconsin very few p3ars are grown hut the late fruit was said to he unusually
scahhy. In t>e ":villamette Valley of Oregon according to Zeller late spring
rains prevented effectual spraying and the loss was due mostly to hlossom in-

fection preventing set of fra.it. Losses were estimated as follows: Michigan,
13 per cent; Ixjew Hampshire, 10 per cent; T/isconsin and Oregon, 5 per cent;

Kansas and California, 2 per cent; Massachusetts and Uew York, 1 per cent;
Maryland, 0.5 per cent. Flemish Beauty was mentioned as very susceptihle in

Hew York and Michigan. Bartlett was listed as susceptihle in the same States
and Xeiffer was said to he very resistant in Michigan.

Hecent literature i PI. Dis. Eeptr'. 12: 61, 79, 137,

IJE^AI BLIGHT, PABSASA MiACuLATA ATK.

» Mere than usual and more than last year was mentioned as occurring in

the Uew Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, Virginia and Tennessee regions. More than

last year was also mentioned as occurring in Michigan in unsprayed orchards.

In Delaware "both leaf and fruit infection were very hea\y according to Adams.

"In Virginia, Schneiderhan reported it as always present on old Seckel pears

and when the leaves are heavily infected defoliation results. In West Virginia
severe defoliation was noted on many unsprayed trees and in some localities

the fruit was hadly spotted. In Illinois some dajnage occurred even to resist-

ant Keiffers. The disease is not a factor of importance in the extreme western

part ot" the- United States.

Surnner sprays with Bordeaux mixture are supposed to give good control

• "but no eroerimental data covering this point was reported in 1928.

•

Recent literature : PI. Dis. Reptr, 12: 126.

LEAF SPOT, MYC0SPHA3ESLLA SEITTDTA {JR.) Schroct.

In Hew York this leaf spot was said to be more common than last year
"being especially severe on Seckels which were defoliated in many cases in the
western ]part .of the State, In West Virginia slight to moderate defoliatitn
was also observed in various localities on account of this spot. In C-eorgia

it is said to be decidedly more prevalent than usual and causing a loss esti-
mated at about 5 per cent. Traces '^?ere reported from Kansas.
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Recent literat^jre ; Pl, Dis. Reptr, 12: 73-80, 126,

MISCELLAIECUS DISEASES AIID INJURIES

3acteri^jjn tumefaciens EES. & Town,, crcwn gall. Occurred locally in

ITew Jersey, and generally in Arizona. In Maricopa County of the latter State
a loss of 5 per cent in 50 acres 7,-as reported.

Bitter pit (non-par. )• TTalla ^alla, "Tyashington.

3ro:7n "bark spot or measles (undet
. ) , Reported Tdv Gardner from Putnam

Co., Indiana on Elemish Beauty.

3rov/n olotch (undet.)* "Reported for the first time from West Virginia
although undouDtedly it has been present previously. Many varieties uere at-
tacked Imt seemingly the market value of the fruit was not damaged. In fact
the "blotched appearance is generally considered to "be 'the natural condition of
the frj.it," (Archer)

Corticrom koleroga, thread "olight. 0"bserved in June in Baton Rouge,

Louisiar^a. •
'

'

'

^p^Q Olcecdes pomiggena (Schw.) Colhy, sooty "blotch. .Noted in West Virginia
in/ locality on an early yellow variety which was severely "blotched.

Glonerella cin^-jilata (Stcne.) Spauld. & Schrenk, , hitter rot. Reported

Massachusetts and Mississippi.

G';/Tnnos'DorangrjLm glohos^jm Earl., rust. Leaf infection "but not fruit in-

fection noted in Duchess and C-reene County, ITew York where it was unisually
prevalent according to W. D. Mills.

phy 11 0 s t i c ta py rc rum CKE., leaf spot. Mississippi.

Podosphaera leucotx-icha (E.& E. ) Salm, powdery mildew. Serious on D'Anjou
pears in central Washington causing a russet ting of the fruit, according to

D. E. Eisher, This is the only variety chserved seriously affected and it was
worst on it when planted among suscepti'Dle varieties of apples from which the

dis3a.se \:jidouDtedly spread,

Sclorotinia cinerea (Bon.) Schroet., olossora blight. Considerably more
of this disease was reported from Oregon. Hear Roseburg in one D'Anjou group
of 34 trees only one-q:a.arter of the crop was harvested due to this spur blight.
Winter ITelis was also severely affected in the same locality. The disease was
probably more or less general all through western Oregon. (Barss)

BSMSH^ mali Eromme , black root rot. In his recent bulletin (1) Eromme
reports artificial infection of pear seedlings. Eive out of 72 Pyrus communis
trees became infected and died as a result of inoculation by inserting mycelium
in a wound in the root.
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decent literature : PI. Dis. Heptr. 12: 15, 79,. 125,

1« Froirme, D. The olack root rot disease of apple. Virginia Agr,

Exp*. Sta. Tech, Bui. 34. 52 pp. Mar. 192S.

DISEASE 5
'

Q E Q. U I II C E

BLI^T, BACILLUS .^vrfLOVOEUS (BUP-R. ) T?E7.

The quince is an especially susceptihle host of Bacillus aniylovorus *

However, it is not an especially iinportant f.ruit crop and is ,only, grovr^i commer-

cially in a few sections. The majority of the trees are in home orchards.

As in the case of hlight on pears and apples in 1923 it was generally

relatively slight on qj-iince. No State reported more than usual. A loss of 10

per cent tfas estimated in West Virginia., 5 per cent in Mar^/land, and 1 per cent

in Ohio. More damage was indicated in West Virginia than any other State,

OTHEH QUIHCS DIgSASSS

C ephalo the ci-jim ro sermi Cda. , pink rot . Collected on the Cincinnati mar-

ket by 0. T. Wilson,

Botrytis sp. , fruit rot.. Reported from Connecticut "by Clinton and

HcGormick,

Faljraea maculata (Lev.) Atk.-, leaf might and fruit spot. Tliis, one of

the commonest quince diseases was reported from ITew York, New Jersey, Delavrare,

West Virginia, Michigan and Mississippi. Heavy defoliation and moderate spot-

ting of the fruit was reported from Delaware and West Virginia and severe de-

foliation with 2 per cent reduction in yield was mentioned as occurring in

Michigan.

C-lomerella cing^alata (Ston.) Spauld. & Schroet., hitter rot. IToted in

several localities in the eastern panhandle of lest Virginia where it was caus-

ing some dam-age.

C^nnnc sporangrom germinal

e

(Schw.) Kern, rast . Massachusetts, New York,

New Jersey, West Virginia and Mississippi. In West Virginia, Archer reported

only a slight amount hut mentioned that in 1924 it was epidemic on quince

fruits causing a loss of ahout 3 per cent. In New York it was reported only

from the Hudson Valley and in I>j.tchess County the percentage of infected fruit

was estimated at 3 per cent. This is a heavier infection than ordinarily oc-

curs there.

phoma pomi pass., fruit spot. Specimens of badly affected quince fruits

which haci; been grown in West Chester County, New York^ were received in Wash-

ington October 25. Practically all of the fruit on 40 trees in the orchard

were badly affected. The disease also occurred scatteringly in New Jersey ac-

cording to H. Martin.
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Ph7/5alQspora malorum '

(Pk, ) Shear, tlacik rot. General and severe in

West Virginia causing a loss of possi''bl:^ 2 per cent according to W» A. Archer*

This seems to he the first report of this disease to the plant Disease S"J-rvey

from West Virginia although it undoubtedly has occurred there for many years,

Podosphaera oxycanthae (D.CO S By*? powdery mildew. According to W.A.

A^'cher it occurred abundantly on lower leaves in parts of West Virginia,

pirst re-_jort to Survey from that State* ;

Recent literature ; PI. Dis, Reptr. 12: 126-127,

1. Carne, W. M. Burr knot and stem tumour of apple and quince, trees.

Jour, Dept. Agr, West, Australia 2 (5): 125-126, Mar. 1928.

I S E A S E S OP S T 0 IT E PR U I. T S

PEAC H

BROWN ROT, SCLEROTIIJIA PRUCTICOLA '(WIIIT.) REM.

Pavored "by a wet June and July in eastern United States, hrown rot ,was

more coranon and destructive in 1928 than usual, not only in the field, "but also

in transit and on the market. Blossom infection was apparently not so had as

is sometimes the case hut there was enough of it to 'provide plenty of inoculum

for twig and fruit infection. In Illinois and Indiana the stage seemed to he

set for an epidmic hut such did not materialize. H. W. Anderson pointed out

that uninjured, green fruit is highly resistant to hrown rot and that as the

crop was relatively free from injury only a small percentage of hrown rot de-

veloped on the fruit. In Virginia, Schneiderhan report that the disease is on

the increase because of infection through fae wounds caused hy the oriental

peach moth. In the Willamette Valley of Oregon the twelve spotted cucumber

beetle 7/as said to be responsible for making punctures through which infection

occurred. Losses were estimated as given in table 57.

One grower in Orange County, Hew York, lost 80 per cent of his early

peaches on account of this disease. Heavy losses occurred in many orchards in

North Carolina according to Fa>nt, In the Port Valley section of Georgia an

unusual amount of damage occurred. Cloudy and wet weather of June and July

resulted in a large amount of rot. The fruit in some orchards was abandoned
on account of the disease.

Notes on apothecial development were received from^ Pennsylvania and
Indiana. In the former State, R. S. Kirby reported on Ajpril 12 as follows;

"Apothecia have been observed on peach mummies in the following counties

during the past ten days; Delaware, Chester, Montgomery, Bucks. The stalks

were observed to be forming 7 to 10. days ago but the first fully opened

apothecia were observed at Media, Delaware County on April 9,"
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Iie^lie Pierce of Vincennes, Indiana, found the first apothccia on

April 3 under a seedling tree. Spores from these apothecia germinated within

24 hours when placed on slides. Ahout 95 per cent of the hlossoms of Hale

and Elherta in this (orchard were open at the time.

Tahle 57. Percentage losses from hrown rot of peaches as estimated hy

collahorators, 1928.

Percent age

:

loss : States reporting
percentage:

loss J
States reporting

40 ; Tennessee 6.5 l]ei7 Jersey
15 : Georgia, Kentuck^r,' : 5. : Michigan, Missouri

Mississippi
: 4 I Maryland, Kansas

10 : Massachusetts, Ohio, : 3 : Virginia
: Oregon : 1 : West Virginia, Arkansas

8 : 1^6 rth Carolina : .5 : Delaware, Indiana

Recent literature : PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 40, 51, 70, 80-81, 92, 142.

1. Pierce, L. . Brown rot and shothole. Trans. Illinois State Hort.

Soc. 61: 405-418. 1928.

2. Wormald, K. Further studies of the hrown-rot fungi. III. ITomen-

clature of the American hrpwn-rot fungi; a review of literature

and critical remarks. Trans. British Mycol. Soc. 13: 194-204.

Oct. 1928.

3. Wormald, H. The present distrihution of the 'bvown rot fungi: its

economic significance. 'Jour. Min. Agr. Crt . Brit. 35: 741-750.

ITov. 1928.

• LEAP CURL, EXOASC/JS DEEORIAAITS (BERK.) Eckl.

Collahorators in New England, Georgia, Illinois and on the Pacific coast

reported more leaf curl than usual. Infection of the fruit was ^anusually prev-

alent in parts of Georgia and in California. In Arkansas particular meiition

was made of a late infection with the earliest leaves free from curl while later

ones were hadly deformed. Some of the collahorators reports are as follows:

Indiana: Dry April and March»Xll growers able to get spraying done on

time. (Gardner)

Illinois: Appeared late this season. Severe in parts of central and

southern Illinois. (H. W. Anderson)

Michigan: Hot causing much injury this season. The most severely af-

fected area is a narrow strip 'along the shore of Lake Michigan. Much less curl

away from the Lakes. (Bennett)
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Missouri: Appears to 'be decreasing as a whole. The most conspicuous

cases are on seedlings growing along fence rows, etc. (Scott)

California: General on unsprayed trees. Loss on such trees very

heavy. Much fruit infection, (Mil"brath)

Estimated percentage losses as given hy collahorators are: 5 -ger cent

in Tennessee and Uorth Georgia; 2 per cent, Virginia; and 1.5 per cent, Uorth
Carolina.

As regards control, Gardner in Indiana reported "On Elherta at Vin-
cennes, Leslie Pierce sprayed. Novemloer 26, 1927 with Bordeaux plus oil, copper

sulphate plus oil, and oil alone and obtained control only with the Bordeaux
plus oil." In Illinois, H. W. Anderson statedtthat the control with Bordeaux
plus oil eim:i:lsion gave perfect control although some injury resulted when ap-

plied in the fall. In Oregon, 2eller reported that Bordeaux mixture 5-6-50

applied in winter gives satisfactory control and is generally used,

^^cent litera,ture : pi, DiSc Reptr. 12:- 30-31, 62, 70.

1. Mix, A. J. 5\irtlier studies on Exoascaceae. (Abstract )^
phytopath.

19: 90. Jan, 1929.

2, Sahsone, p. Una speciale deformazi one dei frutti de mandorlo

dovuta and attacco dell ^Exoascus deformans (Berk.) puck* Boll.

P. Staz.'Patol. Veg. Roma, n.s.8: 291-299^. July-Sppt . 1928.

^SGAB,- CLADOSPORIUIvi CARPOPHILUM THUEM.

Rainy v/eather in eastern United States during a large pa.rt of the peach

growing season favored scah with the result that several 9f the States reported

more troulDle from, this disease than usual« A few colla"borat ors reported that

even in orchards which were thought to oe fairly well sprayed or dusted, scah

v/as a factor. Ordinarily it is very easily controlled "by the ordinary spray

schedules. In Virginia, Schneiderhan stated that it is becoming of more import-

ance due to more stringent grading rales, and that it was very severe in certain

parts of the Piedmont Section of Virginia. In Illinois it was usually very rare

in comjnercial orchards but last year it was fairl^^ common although the damage

was negligible.

Losses were estimated "by collaborators as shown in table 58.

Table 58, Percentage losses from peach scab as estimated by collabora-
tors, 1928.

Percent age

:

percentage:
—

loss ; States reporting lo ss : States reporting

6
'

; Kentuclsy ; 1.5 ; ITew Jersey
5 IvTorth Georgia, Michigan 1 : Massachusetts, Delaware , West

4 North Carolina Virginia, Ohio, Missouri

2 J Virginia, Kansas, Tennes .5 : Maryland
see, Mississippi Trace ; Arkansas
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Recent literature ; PI. Dis. Reptr, 12: 70, 91, 142o

1, Eensa-ude, M. , and G. W. Keitt. Comparative studies of certain

,Clado sporium diseases of .stone •fruits. Phytopathe 18(4):
. 313-329, 1928. . .

-

BACTERIA! SPOT, BACTERIUMPHOTI.EPS.

During recent years Bacterium pruni seems to be "be coming ..increasingly

troublesome. In 1928 it was probably the most serious it fsver Has been for
.

the country as a whole. Of the peach diseases, it appeared to be second only

to brown rot which also was unusually abundant. . In all the Coastal States from

Hew Jersey to Georgia and also in Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, and Iowa, bac-

terial spot was more or much more prevalent than usual. Some of the collabor-

ators^ reports are as follows'; .

'

New Jersey: Severe on both leaves and fruit. One of the most serious

outbreal^s in ^.ears. Many orchards were almost completely defoliated, (Martin)

Delaware: Most disturbing disease . throughout peach orchards in Sussex

County, Trees at this time showing 50 per cent defoliation. Twig infections

more common than ever observed. Can consider it in epidemic form this season.-

(Adams)

,

Maryland: Umsii'ally severe on Eastern Shore and in Washington County. .

Many cases of severe defoliation and fruit infection severe in some instances.

(Jehle) .

Virginia: More than in any year since 1923. Frequently mista,ken for

spray injury, (Schneiderhan)

Kentucky: I'ruit spotting severe in starved orchards and negligible in

well Cared for orchards. Defoliation appears to be largely a nutritional re-

sponse, (Valleau)
. .

•'

North Carolina? South Carolina and Georgia: In the Sandhill iection of

the Carolinas and also in some 'Georgia orchards Bacterium pruni caused much

damage. It presents the most important problem to the peach growers in the

former States. The injury took the form of leaf, spotting with defoliation,

fruit spotting, cankers on new shoots and weakening of trees. (Haskell & Poole)

Illinois: About the usual damage was done by bacterial spot of peach

this year. The outstanding difference this year was the^ appearance of the

disease on very young fruit in sufficient quantities to cause heavy loss in

some orchards. The fruit was more generally infected this year than in pre-

vious years, but the loss of foliage was much less in spite of rather severe

infection. This was probably due to the abundance of moisture in the ground

throughout the season and the well distributed rains which prevented "shocks^

to the trees. In other words, the twigs made a normal, uniform growth through-

out the season with no sudden checks.
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The orchards where "bacterial spot was most destructive this year were
_

those where cultural conditions were such as to cause sudden changes in the

growth of the trees. In one orchard under olDservation the trees were nitrated

and cultivated in May in ordfer to "bring theni out .of a weak condition following

a "bad case of 'leaf curl the preceding season. The .trees 'made a very excellent
growth following the heavy rains of June, "but in 'July arid August they were

somewhat neglected^ Severe leaf spotting resulted and defoliation was pro-
nounced. In this ease another application of nitrate, and cultivation during
July was indicated hy the response of the ^jTees. (Anderson)

Missouri; Only noted in two localities t;his year. Does not seem to "be

increasing to any '-eixtent , (Scott) '
•

.

Tahle 59, Percentage losses from h'acte rial spot of .peach as estimated
"by collalDorators, 1928. '

'

* '
• •

Percental
loss 2 States reporting

:Percentage:

: loss ; States reporting

12 • Uorth Carolina : 1

'

; Virginia, Ohio

6 : Indiana : .1, , Iowa
4 i Maryland, Georgia

The disease was most commonly reported on the Elloerta as it is one of

the most susceptible varieties and very widely growh. Carman,, Hale and Early
Eose were mentioned as especially suscepti"ble in. Georgia*

Roherts and Pierce (1) have reported on a new spray for the control of

this disease. Two formulas that gave good results are as follpws:

•

Formula 1 Porraula 2\

Zinc sulphate - 4 pounds
Hydrated lime - 3 pounds
Casein lime - l/2 pound
Water - 50 gallons

Zinc sulphate -.4' pounds.

Hydrated lime - 4 pounds
Alum - Ifl/S pounds
Water - 50 gallons

In 1928 in southern Indiana six applications were mad'^ at intervals of 2 weeks
l^eginning at petal fall. Care was taken to cover fruits and the ^under side of

leaves. Spotting of leaves and defoliation were markedly less on these leaves
and the leaves were a deeper green and larger than those of trees sprayed or

dusted with sulfur.

Recent literature : PI. Dis, Reptr. 12: 16, 30^ 40, 51, 62, 59, 80, 100-102.

1, Roberts, J. W. , and Leslie P'ierce,' A promising spray for the con-

trol of peach bacterial spot. (Abstract) Phytopath. 19:. 28.

Jan. 1929,
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2» Valleau, W. B. ' Bacteri-uin phihi prolDlem" in Kentucky. U. So Dept., ..^ .

AgT. Plant Dis. Rep. 12: 100-102. Sept. 15, 1928.

'l.^:-.'.. . YSLLOWS (VIRUS)
.

Six States reported the occiirrenc.e of yello.ws in .1928, In New York it

was reported to the Survey for the', first time from Tompkins County and was •

thought to be somewhat more prevalent in the State, generally. In Wayne County

some of the' growers thought that i't was • increasing. In New Jersey scattered

cases were observed, as, high as 10'^ per cent being found in one orchard, accord-
ing to T^J. H, Martin, In, Maryland loss of about 0,5 per cent for. the State was
estimated by Jehle' but he thought that there was less evidence of the disease

than usual. In West Virginia it has not been observed by pathologists since 1925

when a few scattered occurrences were noted. Prom! Kentucky, W. D.. Valleau sent

in specimens on Aiigu.st 11 showing \>y^ica,l fruit characters of yellows as determinec'

by M« B, Waite. In Illinois, the Natural- ?:is to ry Survey made a special survey to

determine the extent of yellows. According to H, W, Anderson the disease seems to

be confined' to small regions south' of Centralia but presence in otl^er sections may
also exist, '

;

'

In Pennsylvania the State Department of Agriculture continued their in-

spection and examined orchards especially in counties which they had not covered
earlier.

.
The results have been given by W, A, McCiibbin as follows, in a statement

and two tables: •

"In summing up the results of the year's results it may be seen from the

accompajiying tables that yellows inspection was carried on in 19 counties in 1928;

in these 533 orchards containing 922,540 trees were examined; and diseased, trees

to the number of :131? were marked for the owner's attention. The amount of yel-

lows found this year is much lower than ever before, reaching only the small pro-

portion of 0,142 per cent, or less than 3 trees in 2,000,

"In the six new counties 94 orchards containing 104,25.0 trees were exam-

ined and many others located and listed for 'future visits, 'In those inspected,

261 yellows trees were marked, "which indicates the "rather low percentage of .25

per cent for those orchards.

Table 50. Peach yellows inspection over the eight year period in Pennsyl-
vania, 1921-1S28. . . ;

-

Orchards
; No^ trees j No. trees Per cent

Year : inspected inspected . . blazed \
' yellows

1921 : 324 : 287,455 17,376 . . 4,45
1922 , 422 ; 442, 5Q7 • 11,052 « : 2.50
1923 : 417 5 422,514 I 10,698 : 2.21
1924 1 456 : 475,012 : 6,064 : .89

1925 : 408 : 655,495 : 2,325 : .35

1925 , 390 624,743 2,524 ,40

1927 : 447 t 802,033 1,846 .23

1928 5 533 : 922,540 1,317 .14

3,397 4,891,408 53,203 1.08
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Ta'ble 61, Suniinary of yellows inspection in all counties inspected in

Pennsylvania in 1928, *
'

^-.'v, -

"

Orchards : Uo, trees • No. trees I per cent

County inspected inspected blazed I yellows

Adams : 55 ; 79,986 » 31 • 0*038
Berks 1 4,9 '

• 128,070 rvr: 155 0«121
Bucks • '43 . : 53, 890 '

: . 177 '

I ^ • 00 328
Cumberland : 31 . I. 54,793 82 J 0,149

*ColumlDia : 11 I ,
13,582-v ' 18 9 • 0,139

Carbon ,5 28,558' 51 '

. *
' '0.210

Chester 35 < ; '29, 160 24 ,*'
* - 0.082'

Dauphin 22 : 19,897 35
v..

O.loO.
Delawaire 17 13,601 • 24 0*1-76

Franklin ; ,

' 75 238,235 •
•' • A 1 n-A

.

Lancaster 27 39,806 .

• 41 * 'r\ n r\'7U.iUo
Lebanon : 14 : 25,470 . •

> . O.ybb

Lehigh . 11 J

' 52,120: 57 - 0.109

18 I 33,698
*ITorth-ujnberland j 5 9,570 • 30 0.313 -

''Perry : 9 ; 11,700 •
• 20 0.170

*Schuylkill : 35
'

IS, 501 • 83 0.503
*Snyder 29 : 24,329 49 0.201

Tork . < . 40 : 49, 564. •• 61 0.123

19 counties 533 922,540
• •

1,317 0.142

* Counties inspected in 1928 for first time,

Valleau (4) has suggested a possible relationship between peach yellows
and leaf roll of potatoes.'

Recent literature ; PI. Dis. Heptr. 12: '10"2-103, 103."

1. Perraris, T. Peach yellows; peach rosette e 1 ^arriciamento del

pesco in Piemonte,' Curiamo le piante, 6: 101-114. June 28>
1928.

2, McCubbin, f. A« ? and P. L, Holdridge. Observations on. peach yellows.
Proc. Pennsylvajiia Acad. Sci. 2: 82-83. 1928.

3.
,

Peach yellows report. Bui. Pennsylvania, Dept.. of
Agric. 11 (5): 25pp.' 1928. ^

.
.

4, Valleau, W. D, Peach, yellows and potatoes. U. S. Dept. Agi*. Plant.
Dis. Reptr. 12: 102-103. Sept. 15, 1928.
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LITTLE P3ACH (VIHUS)

During 1928 little peach was reported to the Survey from 3 additional

Uew York counties, Suffolk, Dutchess, and Chautauq.ua, In the two latter coun-

ties an estimate of 1 per cent infected trees was made "by W. D. Mills, In Hew
Jersey the disease continued ahout the same or less according to Martin and in

Delaware and MarylaJid traces were noted. Both L. M. Hitchins and Ray Nelson
mention the fact that for the past few years this disease has "been increasing
in- the Michigan peach district along Lake Michigan, Hutchins adds that losses
will "be severe unless vigorous action tov;ard eradication Is undertaken.

Recent literature ; Pi, Dis. Reptr. 12: 103.

ROSETTE (VIRUS)
" '

Rosette was reported from Illinois for the first time in 1928 hy K. W,

Anderson, It was a case of a single tree in Madison County. A new location
was also found in Tate County, northern Mississippi, This case was reported "by

Ueal, Wedgworth and Miles and observed July 29, In 1927 the disease v/as first

reported from Kentucky. In 1928 -many more peach trees as well as wild and cul-

tivated plums were found affected in McCracken County of that State, according

to Valleau. In. Tennessee a trace of this disease was reported by McClintock
from Knox County,

On June 16, specimens of rosette were received at the Bureau of Plant

Industry from the Experiment Station orchards at Clemson College, South Caro-

lina and were determined as rosette by M. B, faite. Wild plums in the vicinity

were also found affectecL later on. Hutchins reported on August 29 that this

disease was more serious in Georgia than it has been for some years, 5^om 200

to 300 cases were noted in one locality. He observed, however, that the loss

over the entire State remains only a trace.

Recent literature ; 'Pi. Dis, Reptr. 12: 62-63, 90, 103, 142, • '

;

'

PHOITY DISEASE (VIRUS)

The situation with' regard to this increasingly important disease in Geor-

gia is well given in a paper (l) by L. M. Hutchins before the American Phyto-
pathological Society at New York, December 30, 1928; The Plant qiarantine and
Control Administration held a hearing to consider the advisability of prohib-
iting the shipment of peach nursery stock from outside of the present known in-

fested areas in Georgia and Alabama. The action taken on this hearing has not

been announced to date.

Recant literature ; PI, Dis, Reptr. 12: 70,

1, Hutchins, Lee M, Phony disease of the x^each, (Abstract) Phytopath*
19: 107. Jan. 1929,
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2« peach orchards in Georgia menaced "by phony disease,

U. S. Depti'bAgr. Yearbook 1927: 499-503. •1923«

BLiaHT,. COHYlOTivI EEIj-ERIlTCKII CUD.

This disease is of more economic importance in California than all of the

other States put together hut during 1928 no reports concerning its prevalence
were received from that State, It was mentioned hy Barss in Oregon as causing
serious fruit spotting there and that it was apparently favored oy late rains
in the spring. In Utah, Richards reported a trace of damage hut less tiism the

usual amount on account of dry weather. .

Recent literature ; Pl. Dis. Reptr, 12: 81.

•' WINIEH IITJURY

Considerable trouble .from winter injury was reported from some of the

more Southern States of the paach growing area.

Georgia: Winter injury to the trunks of peach trees is more severe than
usual. In one orchard near G-riffin approximately 75 per cent .of the trees are

killed and practically all are severely injured. Uhe trees are three-year-old.

Elhertas in high state of cultivation. Other growers report Elhertas less se-

verely injured than other varieties. In one orchard that I visited a high per-

centage of the Early Rose trees are killed while Elhertas show little injury.

In this case the Early Rose trees are headed unusually high, exposing long shajiks

to the weather. (Hi^ggins)

Illinois: A large number of trees were killed in various sections of the

State by the past winter, perhaps a.^ a result of adverse weather conditions the

preceding winter. These winter-killed trees were found in widely separated lo-

calities. In general, the injurj^ was confined to the area near the gro^^jad line

where the bark was brown and water-soaked. This condition on account of the

location of the injury was frequently ascribed to injurjr from paradichloroben-

zene, but the evidence was such as to eliminate this as a factor in most cases

at least. Usually lack of drainage or other soil conditions could be assigned
as the most important factor in this injury, 'out a few orchards in rem,arl-iably

well drained and fertile soil were- seriously injured. This was especially true

in the orchards of southern Jackson County near Kamanda. (H. W. Anderson)

A?*kansas: A relatively large niomber of young and old peach trees are re-

ported to have died out in the main peach section of the State. ITo specimens
have been received but the following symptoms are noted: A killing of the bark
aroumd the base of the tree, discoloration and dropping .of the foliage, premature
ripening and lack of quality in the fruit. Growers insist it is not winter in-

jury because the disease did not appear until late in the growing season, but it

is to be questioned if this v/ould entirely exclude winter injury. It has been
ascertained by extension workers that the crown injury was not due to paradi-
chlorobenzene , to oil emulsion, or to any peach borer effects. (Rosen)
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Recent literature ; pi. Dis. Reptr, 12: 69, 80.

STHAi' IITJURY

Baring recent years more or less trou"ble has "been experienced from spray
injury, A consideral^le amount of this hoth to the leaves and twigs -4.s a re-

sult of the arsenicals in the sprays. Less trouble than in previous years was
reported from ITew Jersey "by Martin. In Maryland it continued as a rather seri-

ous factor and Jehle estimates ahout 4 per cent* loss on account of it. In Ohio

H. C. Young reported arsenical injur;^^ to small twigs Yer^r severe. Schneiderhan
and Wingard made a study of the situa.tion in Virginia orchards and have reported
as follows:

"Widespread reports of injury on fruit and foliage of peach trees have
"been coming in, A special inspection trip covering the entire Valley of Virginia
from Roanoke to Winchester, a distance of 185 miles was made to. determine the

extent of the injury and to identify' the causes.

"We found that a small percentage of the troujle was caused hy ^ijs "bacter-

ial shot hole. In fact this disease was strictly secondary as a cause of de-

fciliation and leaf injury.'. The inspection of many peach orchards indicates
quite clearly that the injury on the fruits which ma^.^ he described as sunken

"brown areas usually surrounded hy a halo even though" the peaches are still

green and followed "by gummosis, is caused "by the improper use of spray equip-

ment and spray materials. On the leaves, the injury is of a shot hole nature

"but largely marginal. The lower margin of leaves was usually "brown and disin-

tegrated with a ragged edge. In extreme instances, heavy defoliation followed.

On the twigs, tArpical dark "brown areas especially at the union of petioles of

leave s and usually accompanied "by heavy gummosis, was o'bserved.

"Upon reviewing the histor^^ of the spray schedule and the equipment used

we found that the heaviest injury followed the use of guns instead of rods in

the orchard, furthermore, it seems that most of the damage is caused "by lead

arsenic-wherever it was used without an excess of lime. We also found injury

of the same type following the use of dry-mix sulphur lime, self-"boiled

lime- sulphur and sulphur dusts.

"A correlation of this injury with weather conditions is quite -pro"ba"ble.

During the month of June we hat heavy and continuous rain's. The heaviest rain-

fall in a decade was recorded at Winchester d.m'-ing June, Tb.e periodicity of

rainfall was one rain every two da^^s in June. This resulted in a heavy devel-

opment of tender foliage Y/hich may have l^een more susceptible to spi-^-y injury

than normally.

"Striking instances of spray injuiy were note'd in bne orchard near Win-'

Chester. Unsprayed parts of one side of a row of trees bordering a corn field

showed no injury onffruit or foliage while the other half of the same trees

was nearly defoliated. Wherever the growers used the prescribed 1 pound of

lead arsenate to 50 gallons of water and added 4 pounds of either slalced lime

or hydrated lime, the injury wasnegligible. Foliage injury amounted to 90 per
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cent in some orchards. In one orchard 85 per cent of peaches were injared,

No varietal difference was noted." . .
'

:

Recent literature ; Fl. Lis. Reptr. 12: 90-91, 102, 112,

'

• MISCSLLAI^.OUS DISEASES MD IlTJUFirSS

Armillaria mellea (Vall. ) Qael., Texas. ,

Cephal 0 1he cium roseurn Cda. ,
pink rot, ITew Jersey.

Clitocyhe tahescens Berk,, root rot. Florida, in several instances on
East Coast of Ilorida this fungus has killed peach trees usually in the vicin-
ity of diseased Guava clumps (Psidiuir. guajava) . (West)

Caconerna radicicola (Oreef.) Cohl». root rot. Mississippi • and Texas.

Phymat o t r i chum omnivorum (Shear) Dug., root rot. Texas, traces hut un-
important on this host; Arizona, moderate importance , 1 per cent of 200 acres
in Maricopa County.

Bacterium t^jmefaciens (EES.) Tov/n. , crown gall.- Quite prevalent in

Texas according to Tauhenhaus 'and Bach. In Arizona, Streets estimated a loss
of 5 per' cent for the State.

Sphaer0 1 he ca panno sa (Fallr. ) Lev., powdery mildew. General and severe

in California according to Milhrath. Leaves, twigs aad fruit were attacked.

IThen the attack occurs early in the season the fiuit can outgrow the effects

but. if late in the season the epidermis is hrow^i. Milbrath estimated a loss

of about 0.5 per cent. Other States rexoorting a slight am.ount of this disease

were Nev/ York, New Jersey, Texas and Washington.

Tranzschelia punctata (Pers. ) Arth. , rust. Louisiana, Texas, and Cali-

fornia reported rust. It is always a more important factor in California than

anywhere else. On July 1 Milbrath reported it as severe on leaves in that

St at G

.

Chlorosis (excess of lime), Texas.

Canker (non-par.) Mississippi.

Premature droppin^g; (non-par.) Q?^-i''^® prevalent in Texas.

San scald (non-par.) Scattered cases on Elberta in Delaware.

Recent literature ; PI. Dis. Reptr. 12:52.

1. Anon, 1929 spray calendar for peaches. New Jersey Agr. Exp. Sta.

Circ. 214: 4 p. Dec. 1928.
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2m Blake, M. A. and A* J. Parley, The "^IbeTta, and its near kin lack
hardiness* New Jersey State Kort, Soc, ¥ews 9: 234, June 1928.

3. peach fruits must grow at certain rate or drop. New
Jersey State Hort, Soc. Uews 9: 233-234. June 1928.

4. Brooks, C, and J. S. Cooley, Time-temperature relations in .differ-

ent types of peach rot infection. Jour. Agr. Res. 37: 507-543.

ITov. 1, 1928. '

5. Carne, W. M. Leaf rust of stone fruits (Puccinia prunispinasae)

.

Jour. Dept. Agr. West. Austral. II, ^5: 177-178. June 1928.

6. Pant, a. W. The development of peach sooty mold at normal and low
temperatures. Jour. Elisha Jifitchell Sci. Soc. 43 (3-4): 217-

219. 1928.

7. Talhertj'T. J. Serious peach pests" ,and their control. Amer. Fruit
Grow. Mag. 48 (5): 6-7, 14. June 1928.

8. Diiruz, W. P., and M. C. Goldsworthy. Spraying for peach rast.

Proc. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 24 (1927); 163-171. 1928.

D I S E..A SSS OP PLUM A^IT.D PRUNE

BROM ROT, SCLEROTBTIA PHUCTIC0U ,(WINT. ) HSEM.

, Por the country as a whole tliere was prohaoly somewhat more hro^vn rot

than usual. The States of New York, Delaware, Virginia, Tennessee, North

Carolina and Ohio, re-ported more or much more fruit ,
rot thar ''h^ average. As

high as 80 per cent rot was noted on uncprayed trees .-ii I.c'la.^'.vs..x 75 per cent

in Virginia, 95 in Ohio, and 40 in Missouri. Infect ion through .
injar ies caused

"by cucurlio and "bacterial spot was noted in Delaware. In Ohio losses of 10 per

cent in the orchard and 10 per 'cent after picking were estimated.

In the Oregon prune orchards less brown rot occurred than usual on ac-

count of dr^/ weather.

n.
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plum - Brown Rot

Ta"ble 62, Percentage losses from "brown rot of pltun and prune as esti-

mated 'bj collc.lDorators, 1S28.

percentage
loss : States reporting

Percentage
loss States reporting

30 Hew Hampshire '

' 4 Kansas
25 : Massachusetts 3 : Hew York
20 • Ohio '

' 2.5 Michigan
' 9 ' 'Noirth Car'olina 2 Texas

7 Missouri : I <

: Oregon
6 ; Wisconsin, Mississippi .5 De laware
5 Maryland, Virginia, Iowa

Recent literature ; Pl, Dis. Reptr. 12: 137.

:,iL» Curtis, K. M« The morphological aspect of resistance to lorown rot

in stone fruit. Ann. of Botany 42 (165): 39-68. 1928.

Wormald , H. The present distribution of the -iDro'Wn rot fungi? its

economic significance. Jour. Min. Agr, Great Britain 35: 741-

750, Nov. 1928. • • *
•

BLACK KHOT, PLOWRIG-HTIA MORBOSA (SCHW.) SACC.

Reported generally from the Eastern States and as far West, as Kansas and

Colorado on both wild and cultivated plmns. In Maine it is thought that this

disease is one of the factors limiting the cultivation of plums. In West Vir-

ginia it is thought to be 'one of the- most important - diseases. Dajuson was men-^

tioned as susceptible in Tennessee and Indiana.

POCKETS, ' EXOASCUS PRUITI FCKL.

In Massachusetts this disease* was observed in one- orchard according to

Da^is. In Mississippi it was found, in Yazoo County. In Minnesota more speci-

mens and inqxii'ries were received concerning this disease than have been received

for the past four years. In Iowa it is said to be severe on lansprayed trees.

In Kansas it was somewhat more prevalent than usual although the total loss was

estimated at only a trace by 0, H. ^Imer. In Texas it was very prevalent accord-

ing to Taubenhaus, Observed in Oregon according to Zeller.

Recent literature : Pl. Lis. Reptr. 12: 32.
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LEAP SPOT, COCCOI.rfC^S PRUITOPHORiffi HIC-.

Much more than last year and much more than usual in 'Eevi Tork, It i^as

especially severe in the commercial areas of iNTiagara County and western New
York. All varieties appeared to he susceptihle and prohahly a loss of from 25

to 30 per cent occurred. (W, D. Mills) In Ohio it was quite prevalent doing
ccnsideraole damage according to Mendenhall. In Iowa it was severe on some

varieties and seedlings according to H. K. Porter, Reports of occurrence were
received also from Minnesota, Kajisas, and ITehraska.

MISCELLAHSOUS DISE.ISSS

Bacterium pruni EPS. » hacterial spot. One case of injury to leaves in

Connecticut (Stoddard). Heavy twig foliage and fruit Infection in Delaware
(Adams).. Traces' of injurj^ ^in Maryland (Jehle), Severe throughout I-Iorth Caro-
lina causing heavy defoliation (Poole), Pruit infection noted on variety
Ahandance in Indiana (Gardner). More than last year causing a trace of loss
in Iowa (E, H. Porter). Only one case reported with slight damage in Missouri
(Scott). The fruit of som.e Japanese varieties rather heavily infected in Ken-

tuclr^. (Valleau), Traces of injury in Mississippi, Tennessee and Texas.

Bacterium ttimefaciens EPS., Town,, crown gall. Pifteen States reported

that it 'mA not heen seen nor collected during the year on this host. Streets

in Arizona reported a 10 per cent loss of trees in Pinal County and a total loss

of trees on 3 acres. .
=

Cercospora circunscissa Sacc. , shot hole. One case observed in Massa-

chusetts, (^oran) .
,

, •
•

•

Exoascus mirahilis Atk. , hypertrophy. A specimen was sent in to Washing-

ton hy J. A. McClintock of Tennessee, also it was. reported by ITeal, Wedgworth

a,nd Miles as being somewhat more plentiful than usual -in Mississippi.

Pj.mar^o varans Pers. , sooty mold. King County, Washington.

Leptothyri-jm pomd (Mont. & Pr.) Sacc, flyspeck. Collected in several

counties in West Virginia by W. A. Archer.

Phyllosticta sp., blotch. Traces reported from five counties in Texas.

(TauberJiaus) . .

Phymatotrichuin omnivonjun (Shear) Dag., root rot. Reported from two counties

in Texas (Taubenhaus 5: Bacn), and from Arizona (Streets).

P 0 do sphaera cy^^^jjs a.nthae (DC.) D By., powdery mildew. Mississippi and
Washington. '

"

T ranz s che 1 i a. punct at a (Pers.) Arth. , rast.. Mississippi and Texas.
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Plurn i- Miscellaneous Diseases

Chlorosis (excess of lime) Texas.

Gum spot (non-par.) "Reported from Oregon Imt prolDablj^ less alDundant than
usual. (Barss) *

.
.

Spray injury , estimated loss of 1 per cent in lovfa- Weather conditions
of June and July favored injury.

Diamond canine

r

(•'undet.) Doing consideraole damage to French prunes in
ITapai County, California. It is transmitted by midding and grafting. Apparently
has spread from one orchard. (1)

Recent literature ;

1. Baade, J. H. Diamond canl^er in ITappa County. California Cu.lt. :

71: 494. ITov. 17, 1928.

2. Boyle, C, M. Itophy, and H. A- Cummins. f'Slossom-'s^ilt" of apple
trees and "wither-tip" of plumi trees, with special reference to

. two "biologic forms of Llonilia cinerea Bon. Sci, Proc. Roy.

Dublin Soc. n.s. 19: 53-76. Sept. 1928.

3. Marsh, R. T7. , and R. Mo ITattrass. Investigations on die-hack of

fru-it 'trees. I. A preliminary experiment and some field obser-

vations on Diaporthe perniciosa as a cause of ^die-back' of plum
trees, Ann. Rept. Agric. c; Hort, Res. Stat., Long Ashton,

Bristol, -for 1927: 93-96. 1928.

4. Maynard, B. D. Prune die-back conquered. California Cult. 71: 78.

July 23, 1923.

5. Smith, R. E. , and H. gliomas. Copper sulphate as a remedy for
exanthema in prunes, apples, pears, and olives, phytopath. 18

(5): 449-.454. ' 1928.-

6. Wormald, H. On the cause of "die-back" in pl-um trees. Card. Cnron.

Ill, 84: 372-373. IIov. 10, 1928o

D I S E A S-E S or C H 5 R R Y

BROMT ROT, SCLSROTIITIA PRUCTICOLA (VulTT. ) REM.

Brown rot was said to be more prevalent than usual in New York, Virginia,
and Kansas. In Virginia it was said to be one of the commonest causes of loss.

In California, according to Milbrath, it was about as severe as in 1926 and 1927

affecting twigs, blossoms and fruit. The percentage losses were estimated as

follows by collaborators: Tennessee, 40; ITev/ Hompshire, 30; Massachusetts, 20;

New York and IJew Jersey, 5; Virginia, 3.5; Oregon, 3; Iowa and Kansas, 2; Ifery-

land, Indiana, Michigan, and California., 1.
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Cherry - 3ro\7n Rot

Recent literature

!• Cu-rtis, K. M. The morphological aspect of resistance to hrovm rot

in stone frait, Ann, of Botany 42 (165): 59-38 . '1328.

LEA? SPOT, COCCOIvrY-OHlS FOULXS ^^la.

This diseg^se along with broian rot is regarded as one of the most import-
ant cherry dir^eases. Defoliation iisuall^^ accompanies t?iis disease hut the
question as to whether the rong-as is the entiro ca^ise of the defoliation has
"been raised. In his survey report, D. Valleau of Kentucky raises the ques-
tion, atid in a recent oulletin from the C-eneva Experiment Station, C-loyer and
Glasgow (5) . mention lack of vigor as a caase of yellow leaf and leaf dropping.

The States .reporting aore leaf spot than average are: ITew York, Ohio,

Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, "iVisconsin and Kansas. Jive other States reported
average prevalence. In New York, according, to W. D. Mills, all varieties ap-

peared to he susceptiole, out particularly the English Morello. Sevore defol-
iation occurred in most cases where the petal fall spray was omhtted and the

disease was regarded as the worst in five seasons. The effect on this 3^ear*s

crop was not great out the effect on future crops is liahle to he considerahle.

Mills states that the petal-fall, two maggot sprays and after-picking spray

are all necessary in western ^^ew York, : In ?/est Virginia, Archer reported that

"by mid- autumn infection and defoliation were severe. In Arkansas, it is said

to Izje very serious in poorly sprayed orchards. In Michigan, R, Nelson reported

as follows:
. , .

•'

"Leaf spot was the outstanding plant disease of 1928 in Michigan. In

the Trair.erse region and northward there was less leaf spot than usual. Kiis

was due to light initial infections. The temperature was low and precipita-
tion deficient after hlossoming, %ile the disease irnde considerahle later
developments no serious defoliation occurred, which is unusual for the Traverse
district. In the southern half of the lower peninsula unsprayed trees were
generally defoliated oy August, resulting in the most serious epidemic of leaf
spot in years. In the regions of severe defoliation the initial infections
were heavy as rainfall was generally ahandant at the critical periods for in-

fection. Tiius we have this year. a reversal of condicions as usually found
since defoliation normally occurs most severely in the Traverse and other
more northerly regions."

In Iowa, according to D. E. Bliss, this disease was considered as proh-
ahly the most serious of all diseases in the nurseries. By Augast 20, untreated
trees were completely defoliated and dusted plants were only slightly better.
Liquid Bordeaux 4-4-50 proved cansiderahly more effective for control.v»v tlian

other treatments, •

Percentage losses were estimated hy collaborators as follows: Tennessee,
30; Maryland, Kansas, Kentucky, 10; Hichig,an, Missouri, 8; Ohio, 5; Arkansas, 4;

Iowa, 3; Virginia, Tasconsin, Oregon, 1; Delaware, .5,
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Cherr^^ - Leaf Spot-

Hecent literatrcire ; pi. Dis. Heptr. 12: 52, 81, 137.

1. Anderson, H. 71, Ch.err:/ leaf sr^ot. 'Irans. Illinois State Hort.
Soc. 61: 119-123. 1328.

2. Bradford, C« Cherry trees defoliated "by leaf spot. Juture
fruit crops threatened "by failr.rG of trees -to store food,
mchigan Agr. Exp. St a. Q;aart. Bull. 11: Aug. 1928,

3. C-loyer, 7. 0., sr^d Hugh C-lasgow.. Defoliation of Cherr-- Trees in

Relation to Winter Injary, ITew Yo^k State Agr. Sxp. Sta,

(C-cneva) 555: 3- 27. Aug, 1328.

WIiJTSR KILLIITG

Cherry trees &.re very suhiect .to Tzinter killing particularly when weak-
ened other causes such as leaf spot. Reports of it were received from ITew

York, ^\r:mnsas, Illinois and' Washington. In Illinois, PI. ^. Anderson reported
the sour cherry which is s-J.pposed to he resiSdiant to winter injary, dying hy
the thou-sands during the 2rear on accoroit of the ahnormal weather conditions of

1927-28. In 1327 leaf spot defoliated many trees which stimulated them to de-

velopment in the fall and they entered the winter in a weakened condition.

Death of several cherry orchards in the vicinity of ?ort Collins, Colorado, was
reported as due to winter killing.

Recent literature * ?1. Dis. Reptn. 12: 63, 32.
:

'
'

MI SC3LL5II30US DISEASES

Armillaria mellea (Val-1. ) Q/^el., root 'rot. Several cases in western
Washington.

Bacillus amylovorus (3-jrr.) Trev,, fire hlight. xhis disease has teen
reported on sweet cherry hefore. from the pacific Coast. This yeai- it was re-

ported to the Survey for the first time from ITow York where W. D. Mills mentioned
it as occurring in some orchards in Ontario County, June 25.

Bacterium cerasi C-riffin, oac'erial gu^mosis. Skagit and Benton Counties,

Washington. In ITev/ Jersey ^he Department of Plant Pathology reported as follows:

"In one orchard in B-oi^lihgton Co-ihty the"Bing variety showed serious
twig injviry and also he a\^/-* cankering at the hase of fr^ait spurs. Isola.tion

showed the presence of a Bacterram similar to Bacterrum cerasi . The trouole may

'

have followed winter injary hut this point has not yet heen determined."

Bacteri-gm prani » hacterial spot. Reported as causing considerable

leaf spotting "in the Eadson YqIIq:/ and in western !Te''^ York.
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Clierry - L'i see1lane ous Diseases

Bacterioun tumefaciens
, SFS. and Town., crown gall. Arizona.

Cercospora circiirnsci ssa Sacc, shot hole. Delaware, on sand or wild
cherry, not of economic importance, (Adar^s)

CIado sporiTjjn c^pophiliim Thuera. , scab. Reported from ITaw York, Severe
in one .unsprayed orchard.

Cor7/neum heijerinckii Cud., 'clioit. Asotin County, T^ashington.

Plowriffhtia morbosa (Schw. ) Sacc, clack knot. A few heavily infected
sour cherry orchards in Hudson Valley- I^"^ one case sweet cherries were unaf-
fected while adjoining so"ar cherries showed 100 per cent infected trees.

' Podosphaera ox:^/acanthae (DC.) D By., powdery mildew. ITew York, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Indiana, Michigan, 7?isconsin, Iowa, Kansas, Colorado and ivlontaiia. lov
the most part only a trace reported but in Iowa it was severe on nursery stock
where it probably caused about 2 'per cent loss.

Brown spot

s

. In Coli^jubi-a bounty, l\Tew York, brown spots in the flesh of

Early Richmonds gave the frait a knotty, dimpled appearance. The cause of this

was not definitel^^ determined but was attributed to cold and possibly to wet

weather at the tim.e of setting of fruit.

Splitting . A Ipxge amount of rain caused considerable injurj^ to sweet

cherries in the Ontario Peninsula of Canada by inducing fruit splitting.

Recent literature ;

1. Paes, E., and M. Staehelin. La maladie cribl^e du cerisier (Clas-
terosporiun carpophiliim) et la tavelure (Pasicladium dendriticum-
pirin-um) des pomjnes ot poires. Ann. Agr. S"uisse,29: 8o-92. 1928.

2. Un champignon parasite de cerisier: Ic Clasterosporium
carpophiluin. Pomol. Prance. 1928: 175-177. Se-ot. 1928.

Z» Coodwin, T7. , S. S. Salmon, and W. M. Ware. The spraying of cherry
orchards against " leaf sscorch. " oTouf. S. E. Agr.- Coll. '"ye. 25:

147-151. 1928.

4. Wilson, E. and G-. W. Keitt. The effect of sprays on the weight
of cherry fiuit. (Abstract) phytopath. 19: 10. Jan. 1929.

5. Gleyer, W. 0., and High G-lasgow. Defoliation of Cherry Trees in

Relation to Winter Injury. New York Sta-te Agr. Exp. Sta. 3ul.
555: 3-27. Aug. 1928.
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DISS ASUS 0 1 APRICOT

Bacterium t-grgefacian s 5jFS. , and Town,, crown gall. Arizona, in Maricopa
County, 4 per cent loss in 700^ acres. (Streets) An orchard near Scottsdale
shoi/7ed ^'alls reducing water supply so that foliage was being badly sunburned.
(Ariz, ij'ews Letter 6 (6): 3, June 30, 1928.)

Clado sporiuin carpophilum, Thuem. , scab, Indiana, canker on twigs; and
Texas, cjuite x-^^e'^'alcnt

.

Fhr^Tnat o

t

ri chum omnivo ruin (shear), Dug., root rot. Arizona, more than
last year, possible 2 per cent loss* (Streets)' -

.,

Recent literature

1« Buruz, 1, P. Goryneum of apricots, and its control. ..Ppoc. Arner. Soc.

Eort. Sci. 24; 1,76-179. 1928. '

2. pish, S. Scab or shot -hole of apricots. Control experiments in the

Coulburn Valley. Jour. Dept. Agr. Victoria 26: 310-312. May
1928. Coryneum beijerinckii Oud. (Clasterosporium caxpophilum
(Lev.) Aderh.) ..... ^

:

D I .S.!:! A S.S S . 0 P . SMALL P P U- I T S

G- H A P E :
.

,•

BLACK HOT,.., GUIG-IW.DIA BIDlJELLir (PLL.) VIALA & RAVAZ

Pieports seem to be in general agreement that b] ack rot was worse than
usual in the areas where ,it occurs. In some section's particularly those 'further

south it is liable to be very, bad -ori' unsprayed vines "iyhen weather conditions are

favorable « In Ohio it was said to be very severe on home vines but not of much
importar.ce in commercial plant ings./ Ia Michigan lo'tr June ' temperature prevented a
serious outbreakr In Virginia^. it -.was the worst grape disease and much more prev-
alent than usual. Jn somu southern sections of West Virginia fully half the
crpp v/as rotted. In oeorgia, according to Boyd, the heaviest early leaf infec-
tion ever noted occurred; also m.ore fruit rot on. wild grapes ,> Sciipperhongs and

on vine^^ard vaxieties. In Arkansas the wet weiather in mid-summer threatened
very serious loss but sudden, dry spel.1 checked disease before it becaine serious.

Losses are estimated as follows:
.
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Ta'jle S2. Percenta,£e losses frorr. clack rot of grapes as estinic^.tecl iDy

collr-lDora'Gors, 1928,

P O -p (-> p -n f --o tp p P p -.-1 4- p /-"P

loss
!

St at e rei^o rt I ! lo SS ?5-*-;^te<=; rennrtin^

40

10 J Virginia, TTest Virginia, : 2.5 Hew York
o : Kentucky 2 TTisconsin, Kansas,

5 l^^o^'th Carolina, Texa s , Arkan sa s

".iisoissippi : 1 I/Iassachusett s, Okio,

5 I.Iickigan : : • 5 ; Delaware
Utah "

•

•

Recent literature: ?1, Dis. Heptr, 12: Go, 127.

DCW^^TY ^MILDEW, PLAS:,50PJ\Hi. vITICOLA (ZERK. ^: CCHT.)

1.:ore down^" mildew tksj. us-ioal .vas reported fro::: Hew Ijngland, ITew York,
Ohio and the Virginias and ITorth Carolina. .In Iviassachusett s some vines showed
50 per cent defoliation and a crop not worth harvesting. In Chautauqua County,

Hew York, growers who cliiimod nevar 'to have been troubled "before were ouserving
it in their vineyards. Leaves pnd snoots and more than half the herries in a
cluster were affected. Ihe disease Cc?used mai-]-" growers to sprav. In Test Vir-

ginia, Archer reported it abundant for the first time in 'four years out stated
that it Was not usuall^^ of economic importance on a.ccount of scarcity or late-
ness of infection.

3iscy and Coriners (l) noted the occurrence of doTTn^;- mildew in Llanitoha
for what they think is the first occ^arrence

.

Recent literature : ?1. Dis. Reptr, 12: ?1, 127.

!• Bishy, G-. R. , and I. L. Conners. Plant diseases ne?/ to Manitoba*

Sci, Agr, &: 453-458. 'jiar. 192G.

2. Oladwin, 'F. 2, Downy and powdery mildew of the grape and their con-

trol, i'ew York (C-eneva) Agr. Sxp. Sta. 5ul. 5 30: 1-14. Dec. 1928.

3. Moreau, L., and S. Vinet. Le m-ildiou. Svolution ct traitements en

1927. Conclur,ions praticraes. Rev. de Vitic. 38 (1754): 255-258;

(1755): 269-274; (1765 ) : '2a5-287. 1928. ,

. P0T7DSRY mild:]?, Ul'CIHJLA IIECATOR (SCHW.) BURR.

This disease is anrraally much more important in California than all of the

other States put together but this season tY.e S'j.rve^- has received no re-ports from

that State. The outstanding feature as indicated by the reports that were re-

ceived is the increased ainount in ITew York where a 20 per cent loss was estimated

and where it was probably- the most severe it has been for many jrears.
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Grape ~ powdery Mildew

Recent literature ; PI. Dis, Reptr, 12: 127.

1. Bonnet, L. 0. Enemies of the flower and fruit. California Grape
Grow. 9(5):o-7. Mar. 1928.

2m Gladwin, 5". E. Downy and powdery mildew of the grape and their
control. New York (Geneva) Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 560: 1-14.

Dec. 192S. •

,

3. JacoD, E. E. Powdery mildew of the grape and its control in Cali-

fornia. California Agr, Ext. Serv. Circ. 31: 18 p. Mar, 1929.

4. Johnstone,' H. W. Controlling grape mildew. California Cult. 70:

522-323. Mar. 17, 1923.

"MTHRACNOSE, SPHACHLOMiA AI.IPEL IMJlvI D BY.'

Several States from Maryland, Ohio and Iowa southward reported a^ithrac-

nose "but all are in agreement that it was of ahout average or less than the aver-

age prevalence. In Arkansas, V. E. Young mentioned its occurrence in severe

form on the varieties Ellen Scott, A-lhania, Armalaga, I.^uscat Rose, Christine

and only slight infection on America and R. W. Munson. Salamander was noted
affected in Ohio.

Recent literature : PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 10.

BITTER ROT, IfiLAITCGlTIUIi mLlGIIlEUlv: (SCRIB. & VIALA) CAV.

Only four States reported hitter rot, ITew Jersey, Georgia, Elorida and
Ohio. In the two Southern States it was said to he ahundant and serious on the

common cultivated vai^ieties. A 10 per cent loss was estim.ated for Georgia. In

Ohio four samples were received at the Experiment Station for identification.

Recent literature : PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 70.

CRO^ll GALL, BACTERIUM TOlCEEACIEi^IS EES. & TOW.

Out of 17 States returning report cards on this disease, 13 reported that

the disease had not heen ohserved and only 4, M.aryland, Kansas, Utah, and .liAri-

zona mentioned occurrence in ver;^. siiiall amounts. In Utah it was said to he

f fcix".!;/- prominent ' and thought . to "be ca-asing perhaps as much as 2 per cent loss.

In Arizona a loss of 0.5 per cent was estimated.

Or^' DISEASES

Cr:;7ptosporella viticola (Reddick) Shear, dead arm. New York - found in

several counties was the cause of -oome fruit rot, A specimen was sent in to

Washington from Ohio.
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Olomerella cingalata (Ston.) Spauld, L Schrenk, ripe rot, Mississippi.

I sari op sis clavispora (Berk, Cart.) Sacc.^ leaf spot. Slight prema-
ture defoliation observed in several instances in Georgia where it was thought
to he more prevalent than usual. Specimens collected at Quincy, Florida, July
14.

Pestalozzia uvicolc. Speg. , leaf blight. Reported fffr the first time to

the Disease S^orvey from Connecticut.

PhiyTiiatp t r ichum omn iv o rum Shear Dug, , root rot, Tairly prevalent in

Texas being very severe in >:idalgo County.

luiyt i smia vitis Schw. , tar spot, l^ew York.

Recent literature : PI. Bis. Reptr. 12: ?C, 71, 127.

1. Barnett, R. J. C-r-ape growing in Kansas. Kansas Agr. Sxp. Stat.

Circ. 134, 32 p. Jan. 1928.

2. Battail, J. Contribution aux recherches s^Jir le court-noul. Progr.

Agr. et Vitic. 89: 500-SC2. June 17, 1928.

3. Genes, G. Le court-nou^. Prog. Agr. et Vitic. 90: 13-13. July 1,

1928.

4. Le co-jJTt-nou^ (cont.) Progr. Agr. et Vitic. 90: 37-39.

July 15, 1923. _ _ ,

5. Bonnet, L. 0. Enemies of the flower and fruit. California Grape

Grow. 9 (3).: 5-7. -Ivlar. 1, 1928.

5. Coleman, L. C. The dead arm disease of grapes in Ontario. A prelim-
inary,- study. Scient. Agr. 8 (5): 23i-315. 1928.

7. Gandhi, Sohnab R. A grape vine disease new to India. "Bematophora
necatrix Haj:tig." Poona Agr. Coll. Mag. 19: 205-207. ?el?. 1928.

8. De Castella, P.. S"alphuring and spraying vines. Jour. Dept. Agr. .

Victoria 25 (12)
:^

732-735. 1927.

9. Lim^ouzy, J. Le rot blanc. progr, Agr. et Vitic. 90: 3-4, July 1,

1928.

10. Manns, P. G-ra.pe disease control in Dela.ware, Delaware Agr, Exp.

Sta. Bal. 154: 37 p. Peb. 1928.

11. !,!uth, P. Die melanose der amerilcanerreben. Mitt. Deut. Landw. C-es.

43: 1033-1066. IToV. 24, 1928.. .
.
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12m Osterwalder,
. A. and H. ?CJiellen"berg, Ue"ber den falschen Meltau

iind P.ofbrenner der Eeben ^and die Bekampfang die ser Krankheiten.
Schweiz. Zeitschr. ClDst, u. weinlD. 37: 172-176, May 12,1928.

. 13« Havaz, L. Un cas special de chlorose des vignes amdricaines
greff^es. Prog. Agric. et Vitic. 89 (1): 10-12. 1928.

; 14. Hecherches s^o.r.le court^nou^. Bull. Soc. D^p. Sncour-
agernent Agr. Eerau.lt. 25: 117-128^ Aag. 1928.

15. Viala, P. Hecherches
. sur les maladies de la vigne. ITouvelles obser-

vations sur l^esca. Hev. Vitic. 59: 229-235. Oct. 11, 1928,

S.T R.A W B S.R I: Y .

LEAP SPOT, IvffCOSPHAS?::]LLA'F?cA(iARIAS (TUL.) LIITOAIJ

Leaf spot occurred generally- as indicated oy reports from a majority of

States. Tor ^he most part it seemed to ce of only slight economic importance,

only the older leaves and older heds heing seriously affected. However, losses

gf 5 pe.r pent, and 6 per cent were estiinated. in Louisiana and Iowa, respectively,

Mississippi, Illinois, Minnesota, and Missouri estimated more than the average
prevalence. Ihe variety Lupton in New Jersey and G:andy in Kentuclcy were men-
tioned as su^ceptihle.

.

Recent liter3,t^are : ?1. Lis. Heptr. 12: 77,

LSAI- SOOHCE, riFLOCAPPOj EijtLi;A:TA (ELL. & EV.) WOLF

Florida, .Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Missouri and Oregon
are the only States definitely reporting leaf scorch to the Survey daring 1928,

Pour per cent loss was estimated from Louisiana and 1 .per cent from Texas.

Florida: It appeared on old plants in April emd in the nursery plants
from Ma"; to September. Spraying nursery oeds every two weeks with Bordeaua
4-2-50 from. May 1 to October 1 _gave complete control. (A. IT. Brooks)

"Arkansas: APP^ars to he increasing in im.portance. Aroma, resistant;

Klondike, s-c.scept iole. (V. H. Young)

Oregon: A strain of this disease is com^non on the wild hosts, Fragaria
chiloensis and F. c'jnei folia ba.t does not affect our commercial varieties ex-

cept the Clark Seedling grov/n in Hood Hiver Valley and some new Oregon Station

hybrids v^hich have F» chiloensis a^s one parent. (Zeller)

Recent literature : Fl. Dis. Heptr. 12; 77^
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POWISHY MILDEW, SPHAEROIKECA Himi (r'C.)BIIElH.

In Ch-autauqaa Count^^, l\^ew York, an infection of 3 per cent of tlie leaves
was estinated. In Orange Coianty of that State several patches were affected
and copper-lime dust that was applied was not effective. In Ohio, C. \>m Bennett
reported that it is rarelv oh served except on the Mastedon variety and not even
verjr -injarious on this. A. 0. Plakidas stated that he has never oh served tr.is

in Louisiana.

mJIT ROTS

3otrytis cinerea Aaci., grey mold rot. Reported from several States

and the - cause of considerable, loss. Said to he unus^aally abundant in ITew Eng-

land, Hew York, iJew Jersey, Delaware, Illinois and Missouri. It affected the

berries both on the vine and after picking. Davis in Massachusetts reported

10 to 23 per cent infection- of the berries on the vines in some patches-. Rainy

weather in May and J-cme favored development of this disease. Eight per cent

loss for the State was estimated in Missouri and the crop in southern Illinois

was far below standard on acco-ont of this and other frait rots.

Phyt ophthora cactorum (Leb. & Cohn) Schroet.^, leather rot. In one field

in Mississippi twelve long rows receiving drainage showed 75 per cent loss from

leather rot while the remainder of this particular field showed onl3^ 10 vex
cent loss. Less than the normal amount was reported by^ Plakidas from Louisiana.

A dry, cool picking season res^alted in only about 1 per cent loss, I. T. Scott
reported that this is a serious disease in the southwestern sections of Missouri
and that last year probably about 5 per cent loss occurred.

HZiizoctonia sp. , hard rot. Reported from llorida and Louisiana by Brooks
and. plakidas but in both of the States it appeared to be less prevalent than is

often the case,

Rhizopus nigricans Ehr, , leak. A. IT. brooks of Florida reported that
dry, cool weather which prevailed tlirou^hout most, of the fruiting season resulted
in firm fruit and less leak in transit. In the southern Illinois sections this
is one of the diseases that is seriously interfering with production. It is
reported also from southern Texas by J. Bach.

Recent literature : Pl. Dis. Reptr, 12: 77.

BLACK ROOT AI^^ OTHER ROOT ROTS

Connecticut: As in past years Y?e have had a complaint or two of root rot

of strawberry plants, Mycelram is often associated with these rots but as no
fungus has been definitely accused of the trouble we report it as winter injury
until we learn differently. ('Clint-on) . .

'
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Uew York: Several reports conL~nencing June 12. The varieties J'oin'bo and
G-len Lfary smscept ible, (l.-Iills)

. ;

-

IJew Jersev: Moderately to vor^- important. Slirht differences in varie-
tal suscept i'oility "but no resistant sorts have 'oeen oljtained. (Dept. ?!• Path.)

Virginia: ITomerous complaints of root rot during June. (MclTnorter)

Illinois: Very coinr.on this year. Seems to oe associated with winter
injury. (Anderson) . ^ -. - .

S'lorida: Moderately important.. Less than, usual* (Brooks)

Mississippi: Average prevalence;- first noted March. 26. .C^eal, Wed^^

worth and Miles) ' '

.

'

Louisiana: Average prevalence. . Moderately important. (Plakidas)

Wisconsin: Average prevalence. Limiting factor in securing full stand

of plants. ITeed's investigation. Associated with winter injury. (fauglian)

Recent literature ; PI, Dis'.' Reptr. 12: 63-64^ ??, 73.'
. ,

1, Thomas, H. E., Palling of . strawberr;/ roots, phytopath. 18: 245--

246. Pe-b. 1928.

OTHER DISEASES

AJ'i-iillaria mellae (Vahl. ) Quel., root rot. Some damage on newly cleared
land in three localities on Marshall varietur in Oregon, according to Zeller;
also reported from Washington.

Caconema radio icola ( G-reef. ) '00131). , root Iciot. Plorida, Mississippi,
Wisconsin, Kansas and Arizona. In plorida 60 per cent of plants observed in a
single field.-; - Brooks reported that dry weather resulted in a higher percent-
age in' denth of affected iDlants. TrAs disease was observed in Wisconsin for
the first time. The variety Mastedoh reported a.ffectcd in Michi.gan.

Oolletotrichum sp., anthracnose. Abundant from. July to September in
Plorida. It atta.cks r-jrxners and. where severe interferes with production of new
plants. (A. IT. Brooks) - .

Dendrophoma obscurans (Ell. & Ev.) And,, angular spot.; Appeared in iso-

lated spots in Plorida arid was widely distributed in Oregon ..on the native host
Pragaria. chiloensis . It did not attack the commercial varieties however.

PcjLi2.e//a "
• . ^ , ^.

.

9BMIft lythri (Desm#) Shear. & Dodge.,' stem rot. Plorida - although
fruit rots were scarce during the past season this one was noted more often in

the field than were the others. (A. !T. Brooks). Louisiana - less than usual,
moderately important, only a trace of loss (Plakidas)
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Pbyllosticta fragar i cola Desm, & Hob., leaf spot. Collected at rvaincy,

Florida, l3iit not conimon,

Rhizoctonia solani Kuehn, crovm rot, Te stern TJashin.^'ton.

Tylenclras dipsaci (Kueim) Bast,, stem nematode. In Oregon, according
to Zeller, it is fo-ond on wild strawberry Eragaria cliiloensis along the ocean
"beach iron the California line to TTinchester Bay,

IDwarf (virus). Average prevalence in^ Louisiana. Klondike is ver2- sus-

ceptible. (Pla3d.das)

French "bud , crimps , or briar bud (undet,) Florida - nrich more than last

year and more than the average, C-^^nerally distrlbuued and m.oderatel:- important.

As high as SO per cent infected plants noted in one field. Apparently there is

no varietal resistance but disease is m.ore abundant in plants raised from: stock
that have been in Florida for several seasons than in those raised from^ stock
secured from the ITorth in the spring.

Xanthosi s or yellows . Plahcidas (o) has selected the naine "Xanthosis''

for the Cj.lifornia disease formerly called yellows. This is the most imrportant

strawberry disease, in- California. Tlnere seem to be other diseases of the same

general type but their identity, is uncertain. In 1928, Doran of Massachusetts
reported a disease of this, nature from Concord, Mass. Considerable trouble is

being experienced particularly with the variety Howard 17. In Monta.na ::-any

patches were observed with plants having symptoms of virus disease, Migh per-
centages of "^ellows plants were seen. A simalar condition occurred in south-
western T7ashington. Recent Y/ork of Xunkel ha.g" shown tliat aster yellows can
not be transmitted to strawberry.

Recent literature ; PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 7, 41, 71, 77, 92.

1. Anon. Aster yellows yields to science. Flor. Rev. 62 (1303):
35-36. Sept. 20, 1928.

2. O'Brien, D. 0. and S. J. M'lTaughton. Disease in strawberries.
Scottish Jour. Agr. 11 (3): 285-297. 1928.

3. Plakidas, A. C-. .Strawberry xanthosis (yellows), a new insect-bcrne
disease. Jour. Agr. Res. 35 (12): 1057-1090. 1927.

4. Plai^idas, A. C-. Strawberry dwarf* Fh3d:opath. 18: 439-444, May
1938.

5. Small, r. A disease of the strawberry/ plant. Ann. Rep. Sxp. &. Res.
Stat, l^'ursery ^. Mark, gard. Industr, Devel, Soc, 13: 45-46. 1928.

.6, Smxith, R. E. and H. S. 'irnomas. Copper sulxxnate as a remedy for

exanthem.a in p inine s , apple s ,
pear s , and olives. Phyt opath . 15:

449-454. Hay 1928.
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?• Thomas, H. E- Killing' of strawberry roots. Fhytopatli. 18:

245-245. 1S2B,

8« Wardlaw, C. W. The Lanarkshire strawberry industry, RecoiTuiienda-

tions for the treatment of diseased fields .and for effecting
improveLient in the cultivation of the strawberry/. 53 pp.,
Glasgow, E. MacLehose £: Co., 1928,

9. Lanarkshire strawberry disease. Farther observa-
tions on its biology,^. Scott, Journ, Agr, 11: 55-71, Jan. 1928.

HASPS SEE !

OHAiraE RUST, G'TIvTOCOITIA Ix^IBHST IT TALIS (SCHL.) LAGH.

This rust was reported froiTx ivlassachusett s, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-

land, Indiana, Michigan, TJisconsin, Minnesota, and lowat on black cap raspber-

ries. The usual prevalence 'was indicated except in the case of Michigan where

it was mch more prevalent than usual and where as high as 50 per cent of the

plants in some fields of Curnberland were infected, and also in Iowa where it

was general, severe and rr:dch more prevalent than usu.al. In Michigan this dis-

ease is worse in the ' southeastern corner of the State, Losses of 5. per cent

were reported in Michigan, 2 per cent in Iowa and 1 per cent in Ma.rylc'Jid.

Varieties mentioned as susceptible by collaborators were Early Harvest in Del-

aware, Ci:u-iiberland in Michigan, and Gregg in Minnesota.

Recent literature ; PI, Dis. Reptr, 12: 31-32, 40.

AITIH3ACIT0SS, PLEOTODIS CELLA YZimTA (SPEC-.) 3UIIX.

This disease, which is probably the most important .fungous disease of
black raspberries, was reported to the Survey for 1928 only from !Tew York, IJew

Jersey, Pennsylvania, 'Maryland, Illinois, Indiana, lovra, Nebraska, Kansas and
Texas. In Pennsylvania it was said to be very severe in the unspraysd patches
in northwestern counties. In New Jersey on July 13, 'C. 'M. Haenseler determined
that 85 per cent of the new caries on certain 'unsprayed plots were infected while

only 11 per cent of the canes on the sprayed plots showed infection. The spra;^-s

used, however, caiised apparent injury. In West Virginia heavily infected canes
were observed in several localities and a loss of S^ber cent was estimated for

the State, In Illinois, I-I, ^. Anderson stated that^fenthracnose was the out-

standing disease 'of black caps. In the Peoria region the growing of black caps

has be'en abandoned ly some growers on account of anthracnose and crown gall.

The tendency there now is to abandon standard black cap varieties and grow
either reds or anthracnose resistant blacks. In 'Arkansas it is very serious and

destructive and is said to be the greatest obstacle to raspberry grov;ing in the

State,
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Recent literature : PI, Dis. Heptr, 12: 76,

1. Colby, A. S. Anthracnose of our "black raspberries, Illinois
J'armer 7S (3): 7, 19* :,:ar, l-^ , 1923.

VIRUS DISIASSS

Mpsg-ic . Bennett (3) distin,-;jLishes tlireo t'^pes of mosaic nanely red
raspberry mosaic, mild mosaic and yello'T m.osaic« YJ» Raiil'iin of ITe77 "orl^ in
his report to the Plant Disease &irv3y for 1928 mentions four types, nariely,

red mosaic (the original mosaic described on red varieties), mild mosslc of
red raspberries, yellow, mosaic, of .black and purple vr.rietios and mild mosaic- of

black and - urple varieties. Concerning these he reports as follo".-s:

"Red mosaic was about as prevalent as usual bein^z: firfet observed by July
1 and as high as 50 per cent infected plants observed in a single field. Ap-
parently the temperature vjas unfavorable as cool vzeather masked s-.-miptoms and
reduced injury, Tae varieties Latham and Ranere uere very resistant to the red

mosa.ic, C-uthbert, June, Ontario, and Col-'ombian vvore s^uscept ible , "vhile prom
J'armer Tvas very susceptible, ,

"

,

"Mild mosaic of red raspberries was m-dch more prevalent than usual 'out

the loss "^^as practically nil. G-eneral growth conditions including: continued
cool weather in June caused milS mosaic to show very strongly in red varieties.

Leaf s;imptom.s as strong as red mosaic '.vere com.ion in Cuthbert thus ca^-sinp con-

fusion in dia^rnosis,

"YelloY^ mosaic cf black and purple raspberries has become more prevalent
during the past two years in I'ew York in the Plum farmer and Columbian varieties.
It spreads rapidly and the effect on the crop is severe,

"hild miosaic of bl^ ck. and p^jjrple varieties is- generally prevalent. The
val*ieties Columbian and pl-am Parm-er are susceptible but there is no apparent
injury to them. The symptoms were very pronouncea this year on accourxt of low
t emperat-j-r e s in June .

"

Mosaic was rather generally prevalent wbere raspberries are grown in
eastern United States, In Massachusetts it was said to be the Tvorst ever seen
and in Connecticut it was reported very commion as a result of favorable condi-
tions last season for infection. In Pennsylvania, Zujidel reported severe late
infection this year. In C-eorgia a trace of loss for the State was estimated
but in one highly susceptible variety fromi Minnesota SO per cent of the plants
were observed heavil;^ affected. The canes were s taunted, leaves distorted and
the fruit under size. In Indiana Tzhat seemed to be the yellow m.osaic was noted
particularly on Cum^berland. The variety Ranere (St, Regis) was said to show
resistance to the viinis diseases in general. In Wisconsin normal prevalence
was indicated and the statement made that all three forms of the disease occurred,
In Oregon, S. M, Seller stated that the black and red raspberry m.osaics do not
occur in western Oregon and that the s^miptoms called riiosaic a few years ago
are not transmissible.
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Leaf cnrl

In ITew York, according to T7« H. Hankin, c"CLrl was rarely found except in

some plantings of red varieties from Canadian stock. It was not foujid in olack
or purple varieties. In Pennsylvania according to Zundel it was much more prev-
alent than usual* At 3ellv7ocd 25 per cent was noted and in TJarren Coionty a
patch of 100 per cent infected plants was ooserved. This disease is regarded
as one of the most serious of the raspberry diseases in Pennsylvania* In Mary-
land 3 per cent loss was estimated, and in Ohio, where the usual prevalence was
indicated, 5 per cent. The disease was noted at Lafayette, Indiana, on the

varieties Oonfoerland and Plum Parmer and a red variety at South Bend was af-
fected* In Wisconsin it was generally present to a slight extent tliroughout

the wriole season* Slight amounts were reported from Hinnesota and the state-
ment was made that the disease did not occur in Oregon.

Bennett in Ohio lists the following varieties with regard to their sus-

ceptioility: Hanere (St, Regis) i;:amu.ne; Pl-^om Parmer and Xing ver%- resistant;

C-regg and Latham s^usceptible; and Cumberland and Cuthbert very s^usceptible.

Sirreak

ITew York, Ohio, and Oregon are the only States nentioning the occurrence

of this disease* In New York it was prevalent in about the usual amounts on

black varieties, according to Hankin, the variety Giant being ver^'- su-sceptible

and the Plujn Farmer resistant. In Ohio Bennett estimated a loss of about 1 per

cent for the State with about the average prevalence. In one 2- acre field he

noted a spread presumabl:/ in 1927 to about 2 per cent of the plants. In Oregon,

S. H, Zeller stated that as far as he knev,^ only one planting in the State had
the disease o.nd that it had been practically eliminated except from this one

planting of Cujnberland black caps.

Recent literature ; PI. Lis* Reptr. 12: 34,

1. Bennett, C, ,Some raspberry mosaic s^-irptoms. (Abstract) pxi^aopath,

19: 89. Jan. 1929.

2* I'lichigan Raspberry diseases* Michigan Agric* Sxper,
Stat* Special 3ul.^l78, 52 pp.' 1928.

5. Berkeley, C-. H. Raspberry mosaic and its eradication. Ganad. Ho^t.
51: 33-34. leb. 1928.

4. Smith, Ployd p. Some life habits of Aphis rj.biphila patc]i* proc,
Pennsylvania Acad. Sci. 2: 83-84. 1928.

LEAb^ SPOT, i^C0SPHA3R3LLA RUB I S. ^7. ROARK.

Reported from ITew- York, Hew Jersey, Mississippi, Texas, Iowa, vaad Kansas.

In ITew York, according to D, Mills, this is found in every pl.antin,;: of a
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variety known as Adams 87 which has recently- "been irrported from Canada oecause

of its resistance to mosaic.'; Klvery. -pianting of this variety
. ohserved chov/ed

the lo'jer leaves hadly spotted.' Other varieties ;-r;rov/n he side this did .not show

the disease. In Tievr Jersey the variety Herhert showed severe defoliation at

the College Parm, New Bri-inswick* In Iowa this spot killed the leaves on many
plantations in the western part of -the State, according to R. Porter and in

Kansas a 2 per cent reduction in yield is estimated h;-- collaoorators.

Re ce nt 3. i t e ratur

e

; Pl. Lis. Eeptr, 12: 78.

CAIIE BLlGET,LSrTOSPHASRIA COI"IOTHTRIUK (PCKL.) SACC.

Several States in the eastern part of the country as far west as I'lansas

mentioned the occurrence nf the disease, and Maryland and Kentuck.- estimated

somewhat mtore than usual. In l^eYi z'ork, i/lills reported very severe injury in

two pl.antings that -had oeen affected previously oy winter injury, '^eejrlir all

of the new canes showed some lesions. It was common in "both the Hudson "alley

and western Hew York sect iom. Prom Ohio, specimens were received with a nota-

tion that it was causing injui^^ to 50 or more plants in a patch of the variety

King. Yaughan in Wisconsin mentioned the fact that this may weaken the patch

so that other diseases may ohtair- a foothold. In Colorado the disease was said

to he ver;^ prevalent affecting all the plants in many plantations. It was not

reported from "vJashington nor was it found in Oregon.

Recent literature ; Pl. pis. i^eptr. 12: 52.
.

:

GROWIT GALL, :3ACi^RIUi^'OTvC3PACm3 EPS., ^:

Several States reported crown gall hut Pennsylvania was the only one re-

porting more than usual. In that State, Zundel is of the opinion that it is

becoming general in the northwestern, co^anties. In Illinois, crown gall together
with anthracnose has heen forcing growers to ahandon raspherry growing in the

Peoria section. Losses of 3 per cent were estimated for the. State of :.lichigan

where it was serious on red varieties and 1 per cent was estimated in Iowa where
it was said to he common on olack caps. In Oregon, Zaller states that it is

occasionally- found as a root or a cane gall hut is not usually serious.

Recent literature ; Pi. pis. Heptr. 12: 75.

.
:0IH3R.DISEASES

Ascospora ruhi (Westend. ) Zeller, cane spot. According to Zeller this
disease occurs generally with the host west of the Cascade .Mountains in C regon.

Growers think it does considerahle dai^iage to canes d-oring their second or

fruiting season.

Botrytis cinerea Auct., gray mold rot. Destroyed small percentages of

fruit in ITew Jersey,
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Mycosphaerella rub ina (pk. ) Jacz», spur "bli^^ht. Severe at College Farm
and in other localities in ITew Jersey, Reported also from Indiaiia., Tfisconsin

and Oregon, In. the latter State it is of consideraole importance in tne Ash-
land district, southern' Oregon.

Phragniid.iuin imitans Arth, , leaf rust". -TJashington and Oregon, S. H.
Zeller reports for Oregon:

"In some localities this year certain plantings are reported to have
serious uredinial infections on canes, , In :the -worst cases '40 per cent of canes
have iDeen lost as a result of these lesions near the ground."

Ph:^,Tnat o t r i chum, omnivorum (Shear^) Dag, , root rot, Texas, t77o counties.

Sphaerotheca humuli (DC.) ?^int., powdery mildew. Prom iTew Jersey the

Department of plant Patholog;^' gives the following notes on susceptibility "based

on observation of varieties at the college farm, ITew Brunswick;

Slightly re'sistant - Ranere , ITewnan, Cuthbert
,
Viking, Ohta, Star

light, Columbian, Herbert.

Somewhat resistant - Newman, Twenty Three, Sunbeam, 167.

Susceptible - Pewthorn, Spineless, Twilight, Smooth Cane.

Very susceptible - King, Latham and Cardinal.

Verticillium albo-atrujn Reinke., wilt. ITew York (1 per cent Chautauqua
County); Ob.io (1 per cent observed in one field); T7ashin,^ton (Lewis County);

Oregon (more than average, 5 per cent loss, -'serious • when black caps are

planted on infested land, especially following potatoes).

Pru-it rots in .-general , . Prom Michigan, . lie 1 son reported about a 25 per
cent loss from, fruit rots caused by various fungi. They were very much more
prevalent than usual, Hea^y rainfall at harvest combined with over-maturity
resulted in the loss of thousands of cases.

Recent literature ;

1. Bennett, C. W. Michigan raspberry diseases, Michigan Agi"* Sxp«
Sta, Spec. Bui. 178: 1-52. June 1928.

2. Harris, R, V. Raspberry cr-;Jie spot ana its control. Ann. Rep. Sast
i^alling Res. Stat. 1927: 57-63." -May 1928.

3. Peterson, P. D. , and H. T7. Johnson, • Pov/dery mildeyy oi ^ raspberr;^^.

Phytopath. 18: 787-7961 1928.^
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ORAHGS RUST, GYMIJOCOIIIA Il^ITERSTITIALIS (SCHL.) LACrH.

Fourteen States reported this rust on wild and cultivated blackoerriesi

In Hew Jersey one three-acre field of Mersereau hlackherries was discarded on

account of severe infection. In Delaware it was plentiful, the Early Harvest
variety was especially susceptible , In Mississippi one patch shov;ed 100 per
cent infected plants and in central Missouri several plantings wore seen -/here

all plants were infected. In Michigan, C. W. Bennett reported that it v;as more
prevalent than for a numher of ,years, plantings of all ages being a.t tacked.

Evidence pointed to heavy spread in spring of 1928, .As in many plantings only

the new shoots were infected. One five-year old Mersereau blackberry planting
of 400 plants from which 12 rusted plants were removed last year had 194 plants
affected this year. Adjoining this patch was a planting of 200 Eldorado plants
of which only 4 Y^rere affected and in a planting of seven-year old Qurnberland

raspberry 417 out of 1,472 plants were affected. ;

In .Arkansas, V. H. Young reported that what appears to be the short cycle

form of this rust (Kunkelia nitens) was very abundant and severe on some varie-

ties and was the worst disease of blackberry in most localities. In Oregon,

S# M. Zeller noted its occurrence in one plant ing -at , Sal on the Xittatinny
variety and stated:

Seems to work out from a center in the planting. In past years has done

considerable damage but now only at the margins of the area; plants at center
of area seem to be recovering,"

Recent literature ; PI. Dis. Reptr,^ 12: 31-:32,

OTHER DISEASES

Bacteriuj;^^ t-umefaciens EES., & Town,, crown gall. ITew York, Texas and
we-stern Washington.

Fasisporium rubi Wint,^ double blossom. About 50 per cent of crop lost
in one field of Black Diamond, New Jersey. In Mississippi it v/as said to be
general in the southern part of State and very severe in Hinds County.

Plectodiscella veneta (Speg. ) Burk., anthracnose. Uew York, trace; New
Jersey, moderately important on Rjssell; Washington,

Kuehneola uredinis (Lk. ) Arth.f yellow rust. Noted on variety Russell in

New Jersey. .

_

Leptosphaeria coniothyrium (Eckl. ) Sacc. , cane blight. Two reports in
New Jersey, one case being that of heavy loss in small plantation.
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Ph;^inat o t richum omnivoruin (Shear) Dug. » Texas root rot, Texas, 2 -ger

cent loss,

Mycosphaerella ru"bi E. Wi Roark, leaf . spot. Texas and Kansas*

Mo sale (undet,)« ^^^w Jersey variety Rassell suscept ilDle,

DEWBERRY •.

Sasispori-gm ruhi Wiht , , double "blossom. Occasional plants affected in

New Jersey.

J^.jr.-d^
Gymnoconia interstjtalis (Schl,) Lagh. , orange rust. Observed in Ocean

and Middlesex Counties, ITew Jersey,

liycosphaerella rubi E. W. Roark, leaf spot, l^Iew Jersey, Mississippi,
Texas.

FIi;^nrnatotrichum omnivorum ' (Shear) Bug., root rot. Texas,

Plectodiscella veneta (Speg.) Burk, General in Uew Jersey, Lucretia
variety very susceptible.

Mosaic (undet,). Specimens sent in from Montana. .
,•

•

" L 0 g A IT B E R R Y . ••,
'

'

Bacterium tumefaciens EES. & To^ra., crown .-Tall. Western Washington.

Mycosphaerella rubi E. W. Roark, leaf spot. According to S, M. Zeller
this leaf spot is of general distribution on all species and varieties of the

host but most serious on loganberries and blackberries, not particularly re-
ducing yields of the current season but p.ffecting vigor of the fruiting canes
£oT next season.

Plectodiscella veneta (SjJeg.) Burk, anthracnose. Westei-n V/asbington.

Mosaic (undet.). Specimens sent in from Montana.

C U R R A IT 7

Bo t ry0 sphaer i

a

ribis C-ross, & -^g, , cane blight. In 1928 U, E. Stevens
noted cane blight as being practically absent in the Hudson Valley, whereas a
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few years ago it was common and destructive there. In Hew Jfei^sey it was re-

ported "by the Department of Plant Pathology as severe in old plantations and
in West Virginia Archer mentioned it as heing the worst disease of currant,

Botryt is sp<i , .
lea^f. Might » IToted at College Farm, Nev/ Brunswick, IT.J,

ITo injury.

CercospoJa angulata Winte, leaf spot. Practically complete defolia-
tion noted by ^rcl^ r^in a number of cases in West Virginia^

Mycosphaerella grossulariae (Fr.) Lindau, leaf spot* Slight injury in

lower Hudson Valley, l\Few York, according to W. D. Mills. Only a few cases of
premature defoliation noted. Reported also from Indiana.

Pseudopeziza ribis Kleh,, ajithracnose. The Department of Plant Pathol-
og^r, Hew Jersey Experiment Station, reported complete defoliation late in the

season hut only little apparent injury. Reported also from western Washington.

Sphaerotheca mors-uvae (Schw.) Berk. Pc Curt., powdery mildew. Specimens
sent in from Montana. Bishy and Conner (3) in Canada reported that this fun-

gus was probably introduced into Manitoba about 1924 and has since been injurf

ious to black currants each year. .The gooseberry powdery 'mildew they regard
as another physiologic form.

Recent literature ; Pl. Dis, Reptr. 12: 52-53,

1« Amos, J* and R. G, Hat ton. "Reversion" in black currants. II.

Its incidence and spread in the field in relation to possible

.control measures. Jour." Pomol. & Hort, Sci. 5: 232-295. Peb.

. 1928. : .

2.
.

.R. C. Knight, and A« M. Massee, "Rever-

sion" in black currants. Its causes and eradication. Ann,

Rep, East Mailing Res. Stat, 192?: 43-46. May 1928.

3. • Bisby, C. R. and I, L. Conners, Plant diseases new to Manitoba.

Sci. Agr. 8: 456-458. Mar, 1928,

C 0 0 S E BERRY

Mycosphaerella grossulariae (i'r,) Lindau, leaf spot. Indiana.

Puccinia ig:rQSgulariap (Schum* ) hagh, , rust. Reported from widely scat-
tered points in Wisconsin indicating that it v;as more prevalent than usual.
(Vaughan)

Pseudopeziza ribis Kleb. , anthracnose, .New Jersey.
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Spliaerotheca mors-uvae (Sehw.) Berki & Curt., powdery mildew. Pierce

bounty, Washington*

Recent literature : ;;
;

1* Nattrass, R, M. The control of American gooseherry mildew; trials
with sulphur in the Bristol province. Jour, Min. Agr.: G-reat

Britain 35: 161-167. May 1928.

2. Salmon, il. S. A die-hack dise.ase of gooseherries. Leafl. Min,
Agr. & Pish. C-reat Britain 234: 4 p. Dec. 1927.

C R A II B E.R R Y

False hlossom (virus). H. J. Franklin of the Cranherry S:q)eriment Sta-

tion, East Wareham, Massachusetts, estimated a reduction in yield of a.hout 7

per cent to Massachusetts growers on account of this disease in 1928 and stated

that it is general, more prevalent than usual, and a very important trouhle.

He pointed out that it is insect horne and that the weather is not a material
factor, Flooding and spra,ying with pyrethrum - soap to kill the insect carriers

is heing practiced. Susceptible varieties are Hov/e, Centennial, Bennett^s
Jumho and ^ales Henry, Varieties that are very resistant are McFa^land and

Early Black,

Charles S. Beckwith of the New Jersey Cranherry SuDstation at Pemherton,

New Jersey 3aas reported: , . .

"False hlossom is more important this year than last, as it has made

further progress on ITew Jersey hogs» Last year, definite information was pre-

sented shov/ing- that the hlunt-nosed leaf hopper could carry this disease, dur-

ing the year we have checked this information and have found in addition thg,t

the other common leaf hoppers do not carry it. For all practical purposes at

any rate, the hlunt-nosed leaf hopper may \>e coirsidered the only carrier of

false hlossom."

»

Ku-nkel (l) has demonstrated that aster yellows can not he transmitted
to cranherry and that false hlossom is therefore another disease.

Sxohasidium \^coinii (Fckl.) Wor,, red leaf. K. P. Barss of Oregon re-

ported this as much more prevalent than usual it heing general along the coast.

It was noticed especially in a hog at Bandon, Coos County,

Recent literature

Im Anon, Aster yellows yields to science, Flor. Rev, 62 (1508): 35-

36. Sept. 20, 1928. (Work of I]. 0. Kunkel.)

2. Beckwith, C, S. False hlossoms. Proc. i^er. Cranherry Crow.
^ Assoc. 59: 10-11. 1928.
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3. Be.in, rl. 7, Storage losses in crancerries. Ann. Kept. T?isconsin

State Cranberry C-ror-^. Assoc. 41: 22-33. 1S28.

4. po"broslc^", I. 3. Insect studies in relation to cranberry false
b.losrvo;n disease, Proc. .Arner, Cranberiy G-ro\'7. Assoc. 58: 6-7,

10-11-. . 1S38..
_

5. franklin, K. J. Palse blossom. Ann. Kept. Wisconsin State
Cranberry C~ro\/. • Assoc. 41: 10-17. 1928.

U L B S H H Y

Bacteri-jm mori (Boyer & L.3::rDert) EFS.j bli;_ht. Indiana on drooping
rmilberry nsed for ornamental planting.

Cercospora sp. , loaf spot. Specimens collected near Tift on, C-eorgia.

?:i^niiat 0 1 ri clrom omn ivo rujii (Shear) Dug., root rot. Prevalent in the
black lands of Texas.

Sclera t in i a sp. , cannier and sv/elling of berries. Texas.

Recent literatijre .

•

1. Ciferri, H. Dominican Republic: A disease of the mulberry new to

the co^antry. Intern. Rev. A^;?'. r..s« 19: 210* Peb. 1928.

(Bacterium marl)

• 2. Do-iinlcan Re.-'ublic: a (jiii''"ase ci the mulberry ner; to

the cou:'try. Inter"at. B\:.l. planfc Protect 2 (2): 18. 1928,

TokimiO'^ro, S« A bacteripl disease on mj^lberry and its causal organ-

ism. Bui. Kjusu Univ. Sci. Pak. Terkult. 2: 317-325. 1927.

(Japanese ydf'- Pn;:;lish -iU'iiarv . ) (Ab. in Japanese Jour oi Bot-

any 4(1): 27. 1228.)

DISEASES OP SUBTROPICAL PRUITS

CITRUS

Alternaria ciori pierce, bla.ck rot. Texas - cpmjnon on a,ll fn^-its;

Arizona about 0.1 per cer.t loss e;Tpeciall3" on Ife-;el orange.
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5acteri-arn citri (rla^se) Jehle, ITo ne^T o^it creaks were reported to the

Survey, The. pi-e sent situation seems to be" about the sane as recently re-.port-

ed 'bj Kellermar (lo) •

Colletotrichum -^loeospo rioides Penz. die'ba.cK: and" wither tip,'._ Florida
(wither tip la.vored by drought ar.d hurricane, diehack disappears with adop-

tion of better cultural pr^ictice^? - Bdhush) , Mississippi; Texas (vrither tip

occasionally severe on youn? neylected trees - W. .J. 3ach),

ri'olodia natalen?^is Sv. ,
• stem-end rot. !?lorida (rnuch more than usual,

favored by -yvind injuries of che Se'-'^^'^mher hurricane - Dehusk) ; Texas.

rematospora sp. , on irait. Reported fro.u Inrperial County in California.
(". 3. "a-Tcett)

Penicillium spp . , hlue-aold rot. •'^enera.l.

Phynat o t r i chji.i onnivo r-gni (Sliear) ^hy. , root rot. Texa^s (on vaj-ious

species and varieties. Severe in nurseries on yo-'jji^ trees - 7!, J. Bach).

Pn-tophthory. terre stri ?^ Sherh., foot rot. Florida (local, on sweet

orarxge rco-. Srxr stock al'Gr.ost resistant, lemon stock resistaiit, grapefrj.it

susceptible and s^^eet orange very susceptible - De::>;.sk), Texas (traces, re-
ported a.s Phytophthora sp, ;).

Pytkiacystis citroyihthora S. & S. brown rot. Texas (severe on lemons,
1 per cent loss - "=7. J, Bach), Arizona, (trace loss to orange and grapefr^iiit )

.

Sc1e ro t ini a. sc 1ero t i

o

rvsi (Lib.) ScbxToet. Texas (corEnon on lemons, .01

per cent loss - J, Bacji).

Sphacoloma fa^-cett i Jenkins, scah. Florida (on grape fr^ait , orange, King
orange, Satsuma and tangerine - DeBusk). Mississippi, Texas (occasionally se-

vere in nurseries on sour or.ange. Occurs on lemon, grapefmit , line ,Te;.r)le

orange ^nd taiigerinr, I'ox- severe in groves. - 1, J. Bach).

Chlorosis (non par.). Texa's.

Dieback (undet.). Florida (disripDears with adoption of better cultural
practices - DeBusk), Texas.

False canker (undet . ) . Mi s si s Gippi

.

Frenching (undet.) Florida, (more prevalent follo'.ving drought or frost
injarry - DeBusk),

G-reas3' spot (undet.) Texas (traces - Bach).

^j^'Omosis (undet.). Texas (severe in some -yoves - Bach).
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P soro^is , C^'liforni? scaly bark (undet
«

) . Texas (appears to follow

injarias to tr-onk and branches, especially those caused by fruit -pickers -

Bach). •

Recent lit erature : Pl. Dis. Reptr. 12: 145-143.

1. Bach, w. J, -^md lolf, ?. A. The isolation of the fungus that

causes citrus nelanose and the pathological anatomy of the

host. Journ. A^r, Res. 5?: 243-252e Au^-, 15, 1928.

2. Barg-er, TJ. R. Tvashing oranges in soda solution arrests decay.

Citrus IeT7s. 4 (5): £-4. Hay 1928.

3. Earger, TT, R. Sodiun bi-carbonate as citr-as fruit disinfectant.
Calif. Citrograph, 13 (5): 154, 172-174. 1928.

4. Bahgat , Tne action of Phomopsis caliiornica in producing a stem-
end decaj- of citr^is fruits. Hilgardia. 3: 153-181, Apr. 1928.

. 5. Bartholoraew, E. T. • Internal decline (endozerosis) of lemons V«
Concerrjing the comp^arative rates of T/ater conduction in trT-igs

and fmits. Amer. Journ. Bot. 15: 4S7-508. Oct. 1928,

6. Bartholomew, 3. T. Internal decline- (ondcxerosis) of lemons VI'.

Gum formation in the lemon fruit and its twig, Amer, Journ.
Bot. 15:548-563.' ITov. -1928,

?• Came, "7. I/I. Crinkle of oranges. Journ, Dept. Agr, ]Iest. Aus-
tralia II, 5: 292-293. Sept. 1928.

5. Cook, S. A. Rind m-arking of citm.s fruits. Finding the cause,

Journ. Dept. Agr. Victoria. 25: 549-556. Sept. 1928. Caused
by wind and rain sto'rras.

9. Cu-nningham , ?!. Histology of the lesions produced by Sphaceloma
fa.wcettii Jenl-iins on leaves of citiras-. Phytopath. IS: 539-545.

June 1928.

10. De Vries, S.

Een nieuwe ziekte bij djeroek-keprok. (A ne-.T disease of oranges.)
Indische Oulturen ( Teysmannia) , 13 (5): 226-228, 1928.

11, Doidge, E. H. Citrus scab or verrucosis. Parming ^oxith -.Africa. 3: .

1031-1032. Oct. 1928. '

'

'

12, Pa.'Gcett, H. S« ITematospora fungus found in citrj,s, pomegranate,
cotton boll. Calif." Citrograph 14: 124. Peb. 1929.

13. Pulton, E. R. Decay in citrus fr^J.it' in transit, proc, Plorida
State Hort, 3oc. 41: 186-192. 1928,
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14. Po-lton, Hc^rr^- and Joiin J, Bowman. "Deca" of citrus fruits in

transit. (rest.) Fhvtopath. 19: 89-SO, Jan. 1929.

15. Kellermar., II. Sm Citras cajiker -jnder coiitrol and final eradi-
cation expected. -U. S. Dept. Agr. Yearoook. 1927: 133-184..

1928.

IS. Heichert, I. and J. Perllierger, vhe "blast disease of citrus-- a
^ ne^T Citras disease in Palestine, .Reprinted from Palestine
Citrograph, 1: 1-11. 1928.

Resemoles disease ^i^ro-mi as; blast in California (Bacterium
citriputeale) , and as *raal secco* in Italy. Bacterial organ-
ism isolated.

17. Rhoads, A. S. "^ater injury to citras trees in Florida. Citrus
Indust. S: 7-11, 31. '.lay 1928. .

'

IS. Smith, 3. ^nd H. 2. -Tlionas. Phytopath. 18: 449-454. Hay 1928.

19. Stevens, H. 3, Citrus diseases affecting the production of bet-
ter frui-t. Froc- :jlorida State Hort. Sac. 41: 173-179. 1928.

20. Thomas, E. 3. and A. C. riaas. Inject ian method as a means of
impraving chlorotic orange trees. 3ot . Gaz« 85: 355-352.

xTov. 1928, ^ . • • • „

A r 0

Colletctrichum ^'^oe o spo r i o i de

s

, anthracnose. Plorida (several reports
and specimens have been received recently where anthracnose was causing con-

siderable da-mage. The organism closely resembles Colletotri chom gloeospori-

oides if it is not identical. The disease affects the . fruit spurs and, causes
the fruit to drop. Man3^ of --he fnit subsequently rot ' with the same orgpTiisra.

—3rd:Tian ^est). .
,

Gloeosporium sp., anthracnose. Texas. .
"

.
.; .

Pestalot ia sp. , blight, Texas (trace).

Recent literature ; ?1. Dis* Reptr. 12: 7-8, 64. / y .

1. Forne, 7. T. I'ote on the experimental inoculation of avocado seed-

lings with the pear blight organism. Bacillus amylovorus. (Burr^)

Trev.- J. S'. Dept. AjTr. Plant^Dis. Rep.. 12: 7-8. Ivlay 15, 1928.

(Avocado not susceptible.)
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R9 cerit 1 it era t'.ire ;

1. Ogilvie, L. "Hack tip," a firiger-tip disease of the ChineGe oanana

in Berrnuida. Phytopath. 1£: 531-538. June 1928. (Cercospora

nPAsanxia)

2m ward, S. Preiimiiiary report on Fusari-jjn cubense causirxg Panama
disease in lialaj-a. Malayan Agr. Jo^rn, 15: 76-67. 'dexcli 1S28.

DATE

Co 1 1e 1 0 1 ri ch-ajzi sp. , anthracnose, Texas (traces)

S-xsporium ^ali^iivorirn Sacc, leaf spot. Texas (prevalent )

.

G-rapliiola .phosr-icis (l^on^:. ) Poit., false s:-j.i:. Texas (q:a.ite prevalent,
unimportant )

•

pestalot ia b'o., 'tjli^;ht. Texas (trace, unimportant).

-Jj - u A o 1; — .1.^ O 1 A A

• a.

.

Botrytis sp., Ca.llf^^-^^la (occurred ,on crowded seedlings in greerJr.ouse

.Home)..

Cerco spora gt:- . , (pro cab 1^^ Cerco s;:ora fici hle-ild c: Tolf), le.af spot.

Texas (prevalent, -jinir^-^ortant ) •

- Caconema radicicolg ('G-reci) Coco, root knot. Texas (pre-yalont , 1 per

cent loss) . ,
'

.:

Ceroteliui?. fici rioald and TTolf,, iu-3t.. Plorida (alwayS; comnon eiid des-

tructivel first infection reported first of J'one - "i^eber). Texas (traces,

very, serious in 'ui:isprayed orcliards). .

'

,

Colletotri cl'U'i elasticae P. Tassi, anthracnose. ijlississippi (sliglit),

Texas (trace, reported as Col lototri churn sp. )

.

C0 r t i c i-jin ho le--o^a,, fnread clifT-ht • Louisiana,.
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. Fig

Diplodia sp. Tex.?.s (serious limo canker - TaulDerJiaus )

.

i.'lacrophoma fici Aim and Cam. , canker , Texas (trace),

ITectria - fici , canker. Texas (trace).- .

'pl^yma^: o t r

i

chvm omnivo rani (Shear) Trag* , root rot. Texas (prevalent in

"black lands). Ari/";ona..

Sclerotinia sclerotior.im (Li'b.) Scliroeter. Texas (serious limb canker),

Prenature droprdnjQ; (non, pa.r. ) Texas (very prevalent,! per cent loss).

. Recent literature

1. Hansen, H. H'. Sndosepsis and its control in caprifigs. Pliytopath.

18: S3?L-93S. ITov,' 1928,

L OQU A T

Bacillus am^^l-ovoms (Burr.) Trev.
, fire 'blight. T-iis was rpported for

the first time from Arizona by J, c-. Brown who fo^jmd one tree affected at Tuc-
son, Se'^t ember 24, 1928.

Recent literature : pl. Dis. Heptr. 12: 127,

1. I'icolas, c:. Mile. Agg6^7« Un nouveau -parasite d 'llrio ootrya japon-
ica Lincl, Rev, Path. V^g. et Sntom. Agr. 15: 102-105, Apr./May
1923 . (Ph3rl lo st i ct a fus ifo rmi s , nov . s-p

.

)

A IT Or 0

Co 11 e 1 0

1

r i c I'u-ii sp . , anthracnose, Plorida (m,iny mangoes in southern •

Florida are spotted "by anthracnose ar-d are rotting soon after picking. The

fungus roser^hlos Colletotri ch-um. glooos'oorioidos or is identical with it, -

Erdman "Test )•

Recent literature ; ?1. Bis, Heptr, 12:- 92.

1. Clara, P. IvI. Control measures for the anthracnose disease of the

mango. Philipp, Agr, Rev. 21: 81, 1928.
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Recent literature

1. Godfrey, C-. Ho Preliminary report on chemical treatments for nema-

tode control. Pineapple I'ews. 2: 55-GO, Apr, 1928.

2. C-odirev, H, Leg-ojnes as rotation and trap crops for nemat ode-

control, in pineapple fields. Bill. E:^. Stat, Assoc. Hawaiian
Pineapple Canners, 10: 1-21 c --ar, 1928.

3. C-odfrey, C-, H. A neiaatode root lesion oi pineapple and other crops.

(Abst.) Phytopath. 19: 94, January 1929.

4. Godfrey, '3-. H. Eoot-lqiot, an isolated "Center of infection." Pine-
apple ITews. 2: 8-8. 1928,

5. Illin§T7orth, J. F. Further notes on the tioloeical cause of wilt.
Pineapple "ews 2: 25. Jeh. 1928.

5. Johnson, 1,1. 0. Control of chlorosis of the pineapple and other
plants^, Indastr. 6: Engin. Chem. 20: 720-722. July 1923.

7. Ivio^ita, H. T, Some nematode prohlemp, in the pineapple ind^Jistrj-.

Journ. Pan-Pacific Hes. Inst. 3(4)l 14-16. 192S.

8. Serrano , p. 3. Bacterial fruit let trown-rot of pineapple in the
Phili-ppdnes.—philipp. Journ. of Sci., 14: 271-305, 1928.

9. Sideris, G, P. In causes of crop failure and methods of attacld.ng

.the prohlems involved. Proc, PineapT)le Ivlen's Conf, Apr. 2-3,

1928.

10. Sideris, G. P. P'JJig^as parasites of pineapple roots, pineapple
"e-s. 2: 51-63. Apr. 1928.

11. T'ryon, H, pineapple disease inYest igat ions. Interim report.

Q;aeensland Agr. Jour. 30: 23-34. July 1928.

12. Waldron, C« Relation of pH of pineapple fr^j.it and suscepti oility

to disease. Pineapple ITev/s. 2: 6-7. Jan. 1928.

13. "^'aldron, C. C. Imperfections of pineapple fruit, proc. Pineapple
ivlen^s Coni, 7: 20-23. 1928.

POI^EGRAITITS

ClGe o3.-'or.Lji.i G:). , liuit rot. Plorida '{e. fr-o.it rot" attacking the hlos-
som end h^as been rather prevalent this year, Tx^e causal organism is similar
to Q-loeosporium rafcmaculans )

.
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Pomegranate.

ITematospora sp. , on fruit. Reported from Imperial County, California
(H. S. Fawcett).

Myc 0 sphae r e 11 a lytliracearum Wolf, ( Cercospora lythracearum Heald and
77olf,) olotch, Florida (at-out as prevalent as usual - Srdman West), Texas.

Hecent literature ; Pl. Diso Reptr. 12: 145-146.

.DISEASES OF !T U T S

P S C A IT

-SCAB, CLJIDOSPOHIIB! SPFUSaM (II^T.) Di:iAe2S

Lem^jree (2) has recently d63monst rated that this f-^ung^o-s is more properly
classified as a Cladosporram than as a. F'j.sicladium,

The disease was reported from a majority of southern states where pecans
are grovnij A report on. prevalence in Georgia has already "been gi\^n "by C. C,

Boyd, • He estimated the loss in Georgia at 10 per cent reduction in yield and
4 per cent loss in grade and stated that it was difficult to control the dis-
ease in commercial orchards with either d^ist or spray "because heavy rains pre-
vented kn early start of applications and also washed off the copper. In Uorth
Carolina, Pant mentioned it as Lmportant on seedling pecans. In plorida, We"ber

stated that it was very prevalent on all susceptible varieties. In Mississippi

and Louisiana it was said to "be more prevalent than usual. The suscepti"bility

of varieties was reported as follows: "by 0, C. Boyd from C-eorgia and R. E.

iroLlaji from Plorida,

Varieties very gusce-.-)t ihle - Delm^as in Georgia ond Plorida; Schley,

Alley, and Polton in Florida; and Georgia in Borgia.

Varieties s^asceiot ihle - Vrn Teman in Georgia and Plorida; Schley,

Alley, and Pahst in Georgia; Curtis, and Moore in Plorida.

Varieties resistant - Stuart, &j.ccess, Hone\mia3^"er in Georgia and

Plorida; Protscher, i:"^elson, Teche,' and Hoore in Georgia.

Varieties very resistant - C^CLrtis in Georgia and Protscher and Teche

in Plorida.

Recent literature ; PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 93, 136.

1. Boyd, 0, C. progress report an the experiments in the control of

pecan scab and leaf case-"bearer , and on the occurrence of an un-
described leaf spot of "oecans, -Proc. Nat, Pecan. Grow. Assoc. 25:

30-46, 1927.



2« Eemaree, J. B.' Morpholo'gy and taxonom;^" oi the peccin-scao f-ong-jis,

Cl^^dosporinm efiusum (77int . ) com"b. nov. Jour, Agr. Res. 3?:

181-137. Aug. 1928.

3. Demaree, J. B. and J. 3. Cole« Some neT7 ideas regarding pecan
scat. Free. !Tat. Pecan Grow, Assoc. 26: 22-30 • 1927.

4. C-ladne3-, H. , ?. .P. Colmer, J. p. Kislanko, and G-. E.' Ivliles. Con-

trolling peca,n scat and other pests. 5;j.art. Bal, Mississippi
State Plajit 3d. 8(3): 1-7. Oct. 1928.

OTIER DIS3AS3S

Bacteriim t-jme laciens EPS. & Tom. , cro^vn gs-H. Mississippi and Texas.

Cercospora fuse

a

(Heald & 7oli) Hand, oro^n leaf spot. Mo"© than usual
noted in Florida on varieties St^oart , C-urtis and ^access according to IJolan.

In Creorgia, Boyd reported iz as prominent , oh impoverished and rosetted trees,
tut of little importance on health-, vigorous trees. Also reported from Missis-
sippi ^nd Texas

>

Cyl indr0 spo riuia caiy i genam Sll. 6^ Sv. , leaf spot. According to 0. C.

Boyd this disease was less prevalent than in either 1925 or 1927 in 'Georgia in
spite 01 the fact tliat the spring and s^oi-omer months were wetter than in 1927,

He listed the following v-ai^ieties in order of susceptitility

:

Very s.u s cept i1

1

e - Delmas.

&as cept itl

e

- Moneym.ahe r , S'rotscher and Stuart.

Hesist^nt - Motile, Van Deman, Schley and Alley. '
'

"ery resistant - Moore, Success, patst,Teche, Cu-rtis.

Micro s-^haera aln i (rallr.) TJinv- . , powdery mildew , Plorida, Louisiana,

Mississippi and Texas. In the latter State where It was verj^ prevalent it was
said to cause premature setting of fr-ii"t.' In the other States not mrach damage

was indicated.

Micro s t r 0ma j^gl S'-ndi

s

(Bereng, ) Sacc, leaf spot. Specimen received'

from Mississi'ppi

,

Mycosphaerella convexala (Schw. ) Ptand, leaf tlot ch. In Georgia leaf
tlotch develo'oeh curing the latter half of the growing season according to Boyd*
It was more desti^active in. nurseries whex-e a consideratle premature defoliation
may occur. The re^ilar dust or spray schedule for scat usually controls.

Phyllosticta caryae pk.
,
nursery tlight or leaf spot, plorida, Mississipp-

and Texas. In Plorida, ITolan stated that all tudded or grafte'd trees were free
from the disease tut nursery seedlings were very s-iscer)title.
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Pecan - Other Diseases

PhxTiiat0 1 r i clium omniv

o

iTuin. S-iear & Du-g. , root rot. Texas.

Septo'Dasidi-'jn pseudopedicellat-am , 1111113 "blight. Specimen received from
Mississippi.

Black pit , insect -niinctiires, etc. G-eorgia, Florida and Mississippi

.

Mouse ear . T^eber in Florida stated that it was plentiful "but widely dis-

tri outed especially'-- . in tO',7ns and cities a,nd in poorly kept groves.

Kernel spot , soiithern ^tiri^ ^"'•J-g- IToted especially in thinner shelled
varieties in G-eorgia', Florida, and Texas.

Hosette (undet.) ITorth Cgrolina, G-eorgia, (more prevalent than us^aal

especially on s^.immer growth, estimated loss 12 per cent. All cultivated vari-
eties apparently suscepti'ole - Boyd), Florida (more plentiful thaji last year,
widely dlstrihuted - 77e"ber), Mississippi, Louisiana, and Tezas,

Shedding and crackin;?; of nuts . Prevalent this season tliroughout the

Gulf Coast area. See report of J. B. Den:iaree (Pl. Dis. Reptr. 12: 127-128, Oct.

15, 1928). Other colla'borators in the pecan States mentioned unusual trouble
of this kind.

Recent lit erature: PI, Disa Rgp'tr. 12: 10, 127-128, 136, 150.

1. Boyd, 0. C. A- new leaf spot of pecan. Georgia State Bd. Entom.
Circ. 40: 1-8. Feb. 1928. (Yellow leaf spot, fun^s undet.)

2m Progress report on the experiments in the control of
pecan scab and leaf case-bearer, and on the occurrence of a-n

undescribed leaf spot of pecans, ?roc. ^'^at. Pecan. Grow. Assoc.

25: 30-45. 1927.

7/ A L IT U T

Bacteriijm jgglandis (Pierce) 3FS«; bacterial blight. New York, Oregon

and Washington reported t>.is trouble on English walnut. In Oregon the dis-

ease was much less serious than during- recent years especially the last two.

S. M. Seller estimates the loss from. 10 to 15 per cent in that State, the high-

est actual count being 51 per cent infected walnuts in an orcha.rd in September.

Gnomon la leptestyla (Fr.). Ces. & DelTot., anthracnose. Hew Yo^^k and
Delaware.

Micro stroma ju.'^landis (Bereng. ) Sacc. , leafspot. Specimen received
frbm Mississippi.

ITectria s'p. , twig canker. Reported from Monroe County, ITew York, on
English walnut.
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chum ornnivo rain (Shear) Dug., root rot. Texas.

Rosette (undet,). Mississippi.

Recent literature ; PI. Dis. Reptr. 12: 81, 92, 113, 137.

1. Haas, A. R. C. , L. D. 3atchelor, and E. E. Thomas. Yellows or
little leaf of walnut trees. Eot. G-az. So: 172-192. Oct, 1928,

A L IvI 0 IT D

Bacterium tumefaciens EES. ajid To\m., crown gall. I.ioderately ir.Tportant

in Arizono. i-Tiiere a loss of ahout 4 per cent was indicated.

Exoascus deformans (Berk.) Eckl., leaf curl. Thurston County, TTashington.

Co ryneum "Dei jerinckii Oud. , "blight. GeneraJ in central part of Califor-
nia. ITorse than 1927, Loss for State 2 per cent. (Milhrath)

• GIL BERT

Bacterr.-im sp. , "blight. Reported only from Oregon \^iere it was much less

prevalent than us^aal for some reason according to Barss.

Cr;:.-'pto spore 11a anomala (Pk. ) Sa,cc., olight. Reported from ITew Hampshire
on the wild hazel hut and specimens sent in from Illinois where the disease was
fo^und in a large filbert plantation. This disease has "been reported previously
from the northeastern section ox the United States and from Wisconsin. The
Illinois occu.rrcnce is a new one as far as Survey records are concerned.

Bit hli.?ht (undet.), A "b'lighting of the nuts possibly of insect origin,
hut the exact cause of which is 'ccnknovm. , was reported from Oregon hy PI. P.
Barss. It has existed in negligi"ble amounts ever since filherts have been
grown in Oregon but this year the damage is widesprer^d in che western part of
the Statei In a few groves 75 per cent loss occurred, in many others 50 per
cent loss, while in others damage was sliglit.

Recent literatur e; PI. Dis. Reptr. 12; 15, 58, 92.

C 0 C 0 H U T

Recent literature

!• Seal, James L. Coconut bud rot in Florida. Florida Agr. Exp. Sta.

Techn. Bui. 199; pp. 87. Sept. 1928.



Coconut

Found in vicinity of ilifuni in January 1S24; since then has boen found
in an area 140 mileo alonr: the Gouthoastcrn coast of Florida.
Believes phytophthora sp^:^ dcscri'bed as causing coconut oud rot
are only 'physiologic strains within a species, Agrees 'Jith

Leonian i:z olacing- all these stra,ins in the group species ?•
omnivora. De 3ary#


